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~l~s group of Royal Canadian Air Cadets(~4; Squadron) spent thsir ..... M~-;~-;ack"H-u~iafl,~Ma~rle Beau re, ~ Hofms... Tommy 
spr[ngbreakvleitln~CansdfanForccaBaseeonVanconverhfand. From Divlss; Pascal Cam, AllenNlChohi, Tony Therlow, Brad Pipe, Poulette 
left to righi, in  the frost row Nlede ,lt!lehaud, Christine Hall, Cases J'oel,'ghane McCarrca. Clu~s Terl.roky and D~ug Bork. Bringing up {he 
McNeil, Janina Fteher, Lousy L f~ ls t~ Cathy Mnrfln, Catl~ Toth, rear are, Susan Hslverson. Patrkk Hall, Jhn'McN/etly, Joe Bradley, 
Foster Adams, Jce Armst~ug, Tammy MaeRae, Bernie Hubbard. Made Clifford, Barb Niehds, Mei Nichols, C~.ptaln Derrick Hales, Nick 
P~ston Guno, Mark Berg. Kevin Lynden end Dandn Hudson. In the Olsson, Bill Sitars. 
middle row is, Alan Lfads~'om, Heat Mkhand, Clint Pipe, 8mmnne . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Icebreakers are Terrnee's first break 
dance group, having formed several 
months ago.. If enough lntereet is shown, 
the breakers might start a course this 
summer, teaching dance moves to 
chlldrer~ 
Terrace Icebreaker's Gary Bowshot, left, 
and Ron Steinke returned with the rest of 
the troupe from a break off challenge in 
Vancouver. The bo~s lost to • 
Vancouver team, but sald .with more 
training, they'll do better next time. The 
Break dancers., lose 
by RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE - -  I f  ~ ' l l  
recall, on March 20, we ran 
a photograph of Ten'ace's 
first break dance U~upe. 
the TerraCe Icebreaker's, 
and how they were heading 
to Vancouver to take part in' 
a break off challenge 
against the 4th Dimension, a 
Vancouver break club, 
Well, they're hack, and 
the hard news Is that they 
lost, 
"But not by. much/' 
nays Re• 8retake, a 
member of the greup. "The 
Judges didn't know anythinl 
about Judging breakers, and 
• the one category cailnd 
'crowd response' didn't 
really help us," The final 
snore was .=o~ for' the 
Terrace group aM ~7 for 
the Vancouver group, 
He went on to exigaln tlmt 
in that "category, Ju~ou 
based their'markl oil how 
the crowd responds to the 
different dancers. He felt 
that was one category 
that sh~kln't have been 
used because the people 
watching are gclng to cheer 
for the home team. 
~'Evenstlll, we had n lot of 
the V.aocouver based groups 
showing support for us, said 
(~ary B~nvsher, another 
member.of the g .mui~ 
• Says Re•, "The 4th 
Dimension are good, they 
lnvea few moves we don't, Travel, Jembei's Cabaret, 
and they're teaching break- Frank'Donahue lmuranee, 
dancing to young kids. They Slumber Lodge, Mantiquus, 
beat us this time, but next Wculworth's. and sefewny. 
time, we'll come cut ti~ 
winner''. Catch their act this 
The group would like to weekend at Jezebel's 
thank their sponsors who Cabaret. They'll be 
nmdeitposslbleforthemto appearing Friday and 
go.to .Vancouv~: Halda Saturday at 10 p.m. 
NatiVe, land claims 
settlement. 
0'~TAWA (CP) -- The federal cabinet has approved a
settlement of native 'land claims In the western Arctic, 
In ,  an Affairs Minister John Munro announced today. 
Munro, one ~'Slx candidates for the Liberal eadership, 
t~d reporters the settlement, which ktfll has to he ratified 
byS,~00 Inuit and Dene.Metis, is the first of fo0r major land 
claims to be worked out with n~thern natives. 
It settiM conflicting skims between the Committee for 
Ordinal Peopbs' Entitlement, wMch represents he Inuit, 
aM the Dens.Meets of the Northwest Territories covering 
about 1,800' square kllometras around Akiavlk in the 
MicKemde Delta, 
The agreement, dropped a contentious clause, earlier 
agreed to, that would have given lnuit a 10-per.cent 
profess•ca In future government contract bids and 
replaced itwith a $10-mllllus ecusomie nhancement fund. 
As well, ~e aM'eemont provides for H8 million in lit77 
dollars to be Peid to the natives durtng .the next IS years and 
the creation ef four native.corporatlom. 
The ngreemeat shows Ottawa wants to work out fair and 
equitable atpreemnnte with native groups to eettie land 
• claims to allow northern development toproceed, Munro 
said. 
He said ha hopes to have iqJb~lalion rstlP/ing the 
agreement approved by Parliament before the summer 
nscemt. 
Havana il ijacking 
MIAMI (AP) --  A man daim/iig'to be a member of the. 
Black Liberation Army hlJacked aPledmont Aviation Jet 
with58 people aboard toRavann on Tuesday and demanded 
rocreat/on" . . . .  m/ssion.::.  
.by RALPH II~E~IH~. eturll-g from and Whe~ field, nnd a neigh~u'h~l  ~• 
Herald Staff Writer they should be gclng, how "tot lot". The playing field 
TERRACE-- In rusponas the eomn~alon can best sih~ are located adjacent 1o . .  
to a lack of park and serve the interests of the ThomMll Primary S~ool' i, 
reereatloh land In the community, and the tot lot,will be 
Thornhlll area, n .The counnlselon will be situatedin theThornhelghte 
commiaslon 'has. been made up of l l  memhers who area. 
formed {hat will .bealn will be me'eting r.eVery Last year, the playing 
developingpfaus toimprove second 'WedneMsy of the field sites were clakrnd by 
upon existing fectlltisa and mceth, but Marceliin isn't an E.B.A.P. crew, butwork 
bdngabouttheeusstrnet/on sure if the sasaions will be stllibastobedoneth~ .ynar, " 
of new ones. open-to the public or in. so another E,B .A ,P .  : . c rew 
. camera.: He says this Is willeompletotheremalning ~:  
According to -Bob something that will be The crews will .also be -.- 
Marce l l in ,  Ass istant  decidedattheneatmeetlng, cutt/ngfencepostaandraila : : -  
Administrator for the Marceliin added that the . for the playing fields nnd a ' 
Regional District, the new commission ~vill also group of volunteers from ' 
Thor•hill Advisory Parks continue to have . the correctional inatllute .;:: 
andRecreation Commiuion representation on the will be strJpping the posts of ' './~: 
will serve as 8 vehicle to Ter race  Recreat ion  . hark to pmpare them for the 
deliver ecreation and park Commission, with' the fences. 
projects that up until now, appdntmeate coming from As wel~ there turn been 
bane .not been developed, the new Thornhill board, cffom from the .softball . 
"All totalled, there i s  He fe'ek that it is league to provide . :  
pro~bly lesa than 80 acres important he two goups equipment 'end manpower - 
ofrecrontionlandavnllable maintain aclose liason, ~o teeompletetheproJectaand 
inThomldil residentu nt the that poss.lble future ako from other Thornhlll 
moment, " says Mereeliin, developments In Thornldll businessmen to provide 
.'nddlngthatmostofthlsland or Terrace can receive voluniecr equipment and 
is under application to the input . - .  from both• labonr to get the p.rojacis 
:Crown. He asys that very eeminknions, c'ompleted for the 19615 
Uttle of the land has been TlieRegionalDistdctwill saason. 
granted, but. that Thorohlil belevyingl40,00Otowards a Bob .Lavole, Thorohlll 
has oubmllted applieatiom budgbt . for " the " new Director, ,;aye that 
for property, that has been "eommbnion, but Marcelllo recreation, - and the 
deMgaatedna park", stre~ee the imporiance" of .development of recs~Uon 
meeting on Monday funds.' " " ' top pr/odtlns. 
evening, and through good " "We want o proceed very "We're going to be 
fortune, managed to get slowly/and caullonMy with approaching the area clubs 
hold of John Hnsell, the spending of every dollar to give tham an opportunity 
assistant director of of that budget," he said, to build facilities in 
recreation i the Parks and continuing that the the Thor•hil l ," explained 
Recreation Branch in commission will "scrimp, Level•, "and we hope that 
Victoria. scrape, borrow and steal', by taking this initial step of 
He gave the group a 4~ whatever they can before forming • commission, the 
minute "pep" talk on what they draw from those funds, local service clubs will 
the commiselons are all The three pdoritius the express' an interest in 
about, how they work, commission will deal with developing some of the 
where they ehould be are s hall field,, n soccer project- in thearea." 
Last respects to Laskin 
OTTAWA (CP) -- More (~hevmKadiaha Synagogue the post wouklgo to Justice 
authorities,$S milllon' but he was qu!ck~ taken into oustndy by offlclala;sald.~: than 500 dignltarisa fried indowntownOttawa, here Roland Ritchie,, an 
The hijacking of the Charluton, S.C..to-Miami fl~htwas past :Bore ~ Lankin's flag- Rabbi Gunther P laut .  un~lsphene. 
thefkstdomusticU.S, h i~totbete landth layearand draped c~lin today as the prafsad Lnskin for taking However, •nother  
the 12th since last May I. iatachlef Justice lay in state the.Supreme Court out of unwritten rule alternates. 
No,Lujurles were reported e~l the J~t returned safely to in  the marble l.ohby of ~ ,relative obscurity and. the J0b between'Franch-a~d 
• rna ~'eaeral AVlaUOn:~,l~..t~. uon ~ruer.eam rares,, . . _  ~.,. . . . .~/s,, .  .. . . 'r0~ay: ,me., .~upr~me: 4~tttina~ the-: ~, denl0r 
... ,~ , t~.~m, , . r ,~c :~.~ ~, . ,~ .~.m~, . . - :~ .~n~~.~d ~... ~,!:~p~O~l~:,~-~ o, ~.d~ ', - .~(~~"/~r - t~e ~ 
7~ was invdved in the'dir nireev' . . ~cnreyer wag:IS ou~ m me because of this man.,, ti~ o,~,~a,;,~&,,:.' " ' - 
.... " . . . . . .  country ~ led the ' - - -  " ""~'" "' The hijacker pasa~l• note to • flight attendant saying he -- rabbi said. " ~T ' l~me Trndusu has 
had two accompliees,:~carried explosives and wanted IS procession of politicians, "camda-~tevce for you j~iornd~court t adition in 
million, Perry said, adding that the name on the note was lawyers and diplomats. He Bora. YOU were most dear the pa~t,: someone lse 
"Lieut. Spartacus." was followed byPr ime and.preci0us to us. One.of " alt~eti~r~may be offered 
The flight attendant Mlowed the hl~cker to speak to the bminia~r Tmdeau, former the mighty has fallen and the position. 
pilot via intercom and "the plane preceded to Cuba, at Conservative .leader Joe we weep for him and we Laskin, who died at 71 in 
which time the hijacker locked himself in the bathroom," Clark, current Tory Leader weep for ourselves, for we an Ottawa hospital after a 
Perry said. Brian Mulroney and New are deeply bereft." winter spent battling 
"There was nosign of any explosives or weapons," Perry Democrat Leader Ed - 
added. Brondbent, 
DennlaFeldman,anFAAspokcenmninWashington, onid Leckin, 71, died Monday 
the jet landed in Havana t 4:20 p.m. Less than an hour after a winter of. battling 
later he said the PAA had received word that the reported peeumonia. 
the hijacker was in custody. HIS polished coffin, had a 
The flight landed safely in Miami shortly before 7p.m., Star of David engraved on 
said controller Robert Craig, the top. Hk decorations, 
LIKE BUSINESSMAN -Including the Order of 
Passengers desoribed the hiJacker ns dressad in a trench Canada, were on a tray 
coat and carrying a briefcase, beside the coffin. 
-I didn't knew what he was doing; he kept~walking back His wife Peggy, son John 
and forth," said Ida Flatow from Chicngo. "Helockodllkea nnd daughter Barbara 
businessman" ohock hands for 75 minutes 
Briau Ahem, of Summerland Key, Fla., said he saw the . as moumere passed to pay 
man try to get into the bathroom buts flight attendant their last respects. 
wouldn't let him in because passengers were supposed to Premier WiUJam Davis of 
have their mat belts fastened. Ontaflowas among those in 
• the precesaionL 
6-49 winners into the court bousu by six 
scarlet-clad Mounties. fly s o u t h  When the viewing had 
ended, the coffin was 
carried to a hearse outside. 
TORONTO (CP) -- Canada's newest multimfll/onaires The M.ounllas, and the 
lost little time before dipping into their lottery winnings - -  eigh.t surviving Supreme 
they flew. south to sunnier clldzce Tuesday, hours 'after Court jnellees, flanked the 
I/eklngup thsirLotto6-49grandprlzeof~l,l10,33& hearse as the procession 
ButMariaDiCnstanzo,~,endherbrothar, Salvatere.S7, moved down Wellington 
bath of To, onto, don't plan to'Mew the bundle on Street to the nation•l 
extrava.g.~t l l/days. They will me much of ihelr winnings • cenotaph four blocks east of 
to help the ~0 memhers of their family and the sick and. the courthouse. 
elderly. Half-way down there was 
Theyneytheyhaven'tdeeldedwbattodowlththeportlon a pause as Justice Roland 
at the money they will keep. Ritchle, 73, the senior 
"Wearevery happy and very pleased," Marlaeald. "I've surviving member of the Born Lsskln 10-3-1084 
niw•yswantodlimetobewltholdpeopleorslckpeopleand court, was helped into a 
Burial was planned later pneumonia, was to be 
now l'll have it." limduslne carrying Mrs. in the day in Toronto. burind in Toronto following 
TheDICosiansosheldthawlnningt/cketonthelotiery's Laskin, who must use n 
March 10 draw, but waited until Tuesday morning ~o pick wheelchair. On Tuesday, with tributes o private funeral service in 
up the cheque. WALKED BEHIND to Leskin still pouring in Ottawa today. 
AtadewscmferenceettheOniafl0LotteryCorp.ctflces, TheotherLaskinawnlknd from across the country, The frail scholar w.as 
theDICostanzce, who ereboth slngle and share n home. hehlnd the hearse, foilownd Trndeau promised he will qulatly modes Companion 
said they'wunted to talk to their lawyer before coming by a proceoslon 'led .by. move quickly to •ppdnt a ct the Order of Canada on 
forward. In the meantime, they told no one of their good Trudeau and Clark, who,. successor to Laskin. March 13, but the news was 
fortune, noteven three brothers alsolivtng inTornnto, chatted as they walked. Trudeau said Ùuts/• the not made public until the 
They ako have three sisters end 14 nephews and nieces. Behind Trudeau and Commons he will fill the day after his death. 
One brother, Frank, uidTuusdaynJghthe',gotaphena Ci rkwereMinusMinlater position left vacant by Gov.Gen, EdSchreyer, in 
nall todayandsomeonetoldmemybrctherandslaterwere JndyErela, StateSncreiaey Leskin'e death Monday a message of condolence 
milHonalres. It was s complete shock to me." • Serge Joyal and Commons before he steps down as sent from Bnreelou, Spain, 
He said_ M•rta later called him from Pearem Speaker Lloyd Francis. prime minister in June. extended his personal 
International Airport to tell him "the dream is finally Mulroney was In the third "I can't IZ~Ib!y leave it sympathy and that of the 
happening." row, flanked by Liberal over," Trudosu .said after country to Laskln's widew, 
The dream his sister talked of waa  ehenee to bring leadership candidates Jean nddlngldsvdcetothemany Peggy, 
comfort o scores ~ elderly people. Chretien and Mark who expremd their respect "Chief Justice Laskln will 
MecGuigan. and admdr•ffon for the man be remembered nsa major 
r '" ' ~ . ,  A 50-man guard of honor credited with bringin~ the force in Canadian 
from the Canadian Forces Supreme Court to maturity Jurisprudence," said 
"' " WHY BUY NEW? marched in front el' the as acomtltutlonal court. Sehreyer. 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! hearse. The comment touched off And on Tuesday, 
An icy spring wind speculation on who will fill members Of Parliament 
%: .Doyoowantpartstoflxupyourcarbutyourbudget buffeted the mourners. At the post and whether from all parties praised 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from the cenotaph, the soldiers Tmdenu will once igain IAshin u a lawyer and 
marched off and the flout the traditions in which teacher who inspired and 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE ."*m°urnersof ellmbedlimousinesintoathat enmeshed.Such appointments •re students.waslovedbyngeeerstion of 
had followed at • discreet Under ale tradition which "He was • brilliant 
635-2333 or 635-9095 d~taze. , -~,  the next chief jostles scholar end academic, •
3590 Dulmn ([ustoff Hwy. 16 El A funeral Service was should bathe most neNor of 
~- held at the sm•ll, red-brick the remaining eight Judges, Con't on page 3 
• . .  . . . . . . .  ...... 
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Solidorit  report 
The legislative package and budget policies of the 
Bennett Government have been a disaster for women. Of 
course, it has been a disaster for everyone in B.C. except 
the privilnged few, but women have been particularly hard 
hit. The Government has abandoned any pretense ofeffort 
to encourage equality for women. It is that simple. 
We all know that women In our society do not e~o~ 
equality for a number of reasons and in a variety of sectal 
and economic spheres. Job opporinnitiep are resirlctnd, 
with a few exceptions, to a range of occupations that 
generally pay less and effer less chance for advancement. 
Education has tradRonally re-enforced this lack of 
occupational opportunity. A little progress has been made 
in reducing the difference between male and female pay 
cheques, but a very large pp  persists. 
In addition, there remains the idea that women should not 
be in the paid labour force. This discriminatory eonespt 
remains despite the fact that every economic analysis 
shows that without women workers, our econon~y would 
grind to a heltl Sq in the economic area, equality of 
opportunity and equality In experience is still absent 
SURREY, B.C. (CP) - -  A rookie SouJal Cr~ "t~memher ot 
the British Columbia legislature t stified Tuesday that his 
inettuein as a salesman caused him not to tell a customer 
the car she was about o buy was a rebuilt insurance write. 
off. 
He said the provincial Motor Vnidcie Act required him t~' 
• tell the buyer only that he vehicle had sustained damage in 
excess of $1,000, not the full extent ef the damages. 
"I'm in the sales business," said Bill Reid, owner ~ B~ 
Creek Auto Haua Ltd., a Surrey car dealemhlp. 
Reid and his company are ehargnd with eontravening a 
sales section ot the Motor Vehicle Act. Reid, whQ ia 
chairman ef the Metro Transit Operating Co~ was elected 
in last May's election. 
The Crown alleges that In June 190:1, Rdd  and 
dealership sold a used 1681 Flat Spider 2000 sports ear to 
Susan Goodman of Burnaby without disdoslng in wdtinglt 
had sustained more than $1,ooo in damage.  ". : . ,  . 
F~ovincial court Judge ~.ugene Sather ~e( i '  
Judgment to April 6, saying he may. have .to make some 
"serious findings on credibility" with respect to wikmecs 
in ~e three.day trial. 
CAR A WIUTBOFF • '~'~ 
gather was told that the car was written eft by the 
Insurance Carp, of B.C. following a cotllsiou, Co~t Import 
bought i  for ~01. Reid bought it from Coast for $4,000 and 
so ld i t  to Goodman for $10,500. , 
~xamined Tuesday by prmecutor Henry Reiner, 
Reid said he cold the car to Goodman for whatitetet him 
($4,000), plus thecost of ports (~,000) and labor during 
repairs. ~, - 
Reid said he didn't know the exact labor costa be~une the 
vehicle originaliy was to he resold to one of his employees 
the repair Job; inr.ludingparis and labor, at ~,000 to $4,000, 
fneludln'g~.l hom'mdt labor. • :  ." : " r "  q~"  ;~ " ~ " 
• Reid said said the d~ders~p would.have to/spell much 
more time get~g the vehlde intop shape for a mt~-..;,. 
Reid also sald salesman ~ec~e S~ppa told G0odman 
... ' . . :" ~ . . . . . .  -- ..-/~, ~.:..~.',..~;: /~,/~T~,-.. .. 
: ,:,!" ,' - "~ . . . . . .  .: ',., ,"i'"-' ,. ;~ .-,, , ~. ,.- - 
R~ thO dea le .~ , doesn ' t  k~pw~l~O~ for l ; in~!  :'i; "l~ter =~NM~ he_ may have eald the f ront  of ~ie .a i r ;w ls  
Jobs. " Ve beenu high as He said the term, ,clipped,'* meank to an enpert thst the nut he added thai labai" costs mayha "clipped" in the acclclont. - ',:~, :,~ 
$12,000, .whole nose was tern off. •. ,  - . . ;  ~"~:~ 
When Reiner said that labor cain of $1~,680, at ~38 an. . In rebuttal evMen~e, Nsirn.tssUflnd that Reid did~not 
hour, would mean hls sarvlne ras spent ubout ~40 hours on :';~q~ecify any dollar amounts when dlacUsalng da msge to/he 
the vehicle, Reid replied that 300 hours in net out'of, line for ~'.' car, did not say the ear had been rebuilt, and told Nm the 
the Job,. . " . .~ " -. damage waan't M~dflcant enough to k~ep paperwork. : 
Reln.er then sald thatthe insurance eoporation estimated Gondmane`aid be was led to believe the car had been in 
"a very inMsnifkant" accident . . . . .  - -- 
parts .for the repalr/Job totalled ~1,068. 
Reiner preduced a salmagreement i  wMch the words, 
"aS dlscuesed wl~..l~rChaser," were entered next te the 
s~[uh~'y requkefi~ent for dieclosure of damage in excess of 
$I,000. : • . • .. ~' " . 
When Reine r askM l~id Why he didn't enter words such 
as, '?salvaged and.rebuilt,". Reld seidbe was not requirsd 
under the Motor. Vehicle Act to:disclose the osr's .fUll 
history. .. ~., . . . . .  
Reid also denied evidence by Goodman and her friend, 
Bob .Nab*n, that he (Reld) told.~theni:.~be didn!t'keep 
pelYerwork on the:.repalrs becaU~ ,the repairs ~ were so 
minor. 
Reid said he told Nalrn if wan a "very strange request" 
for ~ toa'sk for paperwork ou the repairs.. 
He said if he showed Nalm the documents, it Would show 
"my purchase price of $4,000,'.' and the price of the vehicle 
"going from $4,000 to $I0,500." 
Reid said ha told Nalm the car hnd lis"nose torn off," but 
Chileans protest military rule  
including wife bettering and pernegraphy. Pwerty in 
Canada is cmcentraind in households headed by women. 
And, of course, there are still those eaamplee of where 
participation i certain activities, including some sports 
and politics, by women is frowned upon and discouraged. 
What does all of this have to do with the radical policies of 
the Social Credit Government? This Govei~uaent has 
decided that the forward progress of women in B.C. is not 
port of the ao.eailed"recovery, program.. We all know that 
"recovery" has been extremely hard fosse for anyone, but 
women have been victimized to an even greater extent 
because of particular peilcies adopted by the Bennett 
Cabinet. 
We have seen the outbacks in legal aid and family court 
services that are of importance towomen with ctmtody and 
maintenance problems. We have seen rigid wage controls 
which do not allow the collective harguining process to 
narrow the gap between male and female incomes. We 
have seen a frontal assault on employment in the public 
ecetor where women workers are relatively further ahead 
than in the private soclio~ 
The wholesale destruction of education and soetal 
services has meant a backward step for us all, but again 
women in our seclety need these resources more than 
men because of historte Inequalities such as poverty and 
household structure. The contracting.out of the 
trandtlon house for battered women Is a elesr example of 
how services for women have bnen downgraded. Less funds 
mean less service for those in need. Education outhacks 
mean less opportunities for women to advance their 
training and the range of nccupatloual chdcce. 
The destruction of effective human rights protection 
means that women will again be mo~e vulnerable to all sort 
of discrimination. Women were using the human righis 
ieglslatien and enforcement mechanisms tn proteet and 
advance their righis. That is one major reason tbe 
Government has ended enforcement and placed, the 
legislation i  limbo, 
The • Provincial Government - marked 
International Women's Day by spendlng .public funds m 
advertkemenis. We in Soildarity Coslltiou Want o see the 
Provincial Government abandon that public relations 
strategy and restore genuine and equal treatment and 
opportunities to women. 
120 kllomefras northwest of here. 
Two others died before the curfew. 
A rubber bullet flri~d by riot police killed engineering 
student Caupoliean I os~,  23, puncturing his lung, is  he 
demons.grated pea~uily with 6OO others on tim'Uniwrelty 
of Concepcion campus 48~)~llome~es south of here. 
Police who arrived by bus and helcoptar at a harrlcaded 
streetin a poor neighborhood f Santinge flrsd one group of 
demonstrators at dunk and killed 12-year-old Francisco 
Letters to 
the Editor 
SANTIAGO (AP) - -  Riot police, array iroopa and 
plainclothesmen pa~'olled Chile's three largest dues today 
after three demonsbat~s and a 12-year-ned bystander were 
killed during countrywide protests against military ride. 
At  least nine people were sent to hespltal with bullet 
wounds and 200 were arr~tsd Tuesday, although most 
the protests were peaceful. Another 281 arrests were made 
during a curfew Monday night. 
The Day of Natiousl Protest, organized by leftist and 
cenlrlat foes of President Angusto Plnouhet, was supporte~ 
by students, bus owners and shopkeepers. 
It was one of the most effective protests ince Pinochet 
seized power in 1973. But he indicated it would not prompt 
him to move quicker toward demorratie rate or relax'Ida 
authoritarian style. 
"The famous peaceful protest, wldeh has always 
unleashed violent aets, has been perfecUy esa~olled by the 
authorities," the68-year.old army commander said after a 
nighttime helicopter ride over Santiago. 
Most public transportation was halted Tuesday ~n 
Santiago, Valparaiso and Con cepciou, Where most of 
Cldle'n II midian people live. School attendance was well 
below half. Shopkeepers closed early. Street demomtrators 
battled riot police in Punts Arenas, Chile's southernmost 
city, for the first time in more than a de'cede. 
Forced to stay home for an overnl~ht car~ow in the three 
biggest cities, hundreds of thousands of Chileans beat o~, 
pots and pans to express dkeontent over a deep recession 
and lack of political freedom. 
Small groups of young people, more in a festive than a 
I 
TO theEditer,. ,- : 
I would.like to thamk everysae in Terrace, surround 
areas, and Kltimat for tbelr outstanding enerosity ef 
domllone to'tHe Terrace Food Bank wNch took place ou 
Saturday, Mm'ch 17.. It  is greatly appreciated. "- ~ ~' 
I would also like to thank, the drivers, volunteers, StoVe '
Dole, the Kitimat-Turrece Labour Council, North Coest 
Building Trades Group, CASAW, Action Centre and SouP 
kitchen . . . .  ; 
A special thanks to the people who printed the 5,068 f lye~ 
• to co-wdinator Rusty Bininna nd helper Wflma Costa~ 
Sincerely, . ~. 
J'eseph~e Buck :: 
Treasurer, secretary. Terrace Food for Thought SOup 
Kitchen . . . .  
Tot he Editor, 
The case is clear. John Turner left Ottawa because there 
is room for onlY one King on Parliament HilL Now the King 
isstepping down and TUrner'has returned, resplendent in 
purple rahes and shlningaura, toclehn the~ 
JeanClwetien, on the other.hand, ham been sluilging I t~t  
in the minish'ias, lneralng to wo/'k With all maturer of 
people and places, g~nlng more and more experience in 
dealing with country and provinces alike. 
It all depends on whether the delegates vote for what is 
sure or what shines.. 
I hope that don't follow the ever mind-b~Ung example 
.Antonio Fuennzalidu as he stotd in the.doorway of Ida. oftheTorleswh0indvltablyfallforimprnesivevotees.'May. 
home. " r - the dekgates think Instead of the mind behind ~'k~ 'r~ 
A fourth vinthn, Victor Manual Queseda, was shot to thehasrtbehind thewordsandthesoulheMnd the eck/~ 
death during the curfew in Santiago under elrcumstancea ...tradition and culture aside. "~ ".: ,'~. 
s~ not clear, pollcu reported. It brought to 68 the number .Yours sineersly ~, ,:,:~ :.
killed in anil-goverement demonstrations since last May. .. r Brenda Sflabe. ..~,~*~ 
POLICE ATTACK ~-~':~/, 
Interi~ Minister Ser~to Onofre Jarpa ssid somepolice To:/be Editor, - .~.~:~,~ 
were attacked and hea ten by demonstrators, but he gave no ::'.. :Those so .othing c.on~mer~. M. we he.ar .rcm~tro%t ~ 
details,, . " . .. mean asaunng us mat everyuung Is unuer conu'o,, um L~. • 
The people 'responded fully to our call for peaceful fish in the Sknenu system and Nechako river will ccutin~  
n " ,=ram/  ,!,,,= : , ,  fudge happy, a.nd we w~'L even he able to not/ca ny drop In ,.retest, saldRodolfoS . . . .  35,thec..r,...rwo~ers .n /on . .  . .  . . . .  . . .. . . . . .  
t~o~o • " • o ' i ,  • , me wamr VOlUme Inme Necnalm were appa~nuy:.net ~.~,,r who led the demmmtrstl sa. -We hold the,, ,, .. . . . . . . .  
ermn nt 1 or w er ol ec . convincing enough for the Water Rightm Brandl ~! guy e respnasibef hatov vi enc  curtail " • " ' . 
Saguel's National Workers Command'.led the flnst Vlctarla. When a inrmei" along that river, wbeea cmpa 
mitered extensiveiyin a loug dry spell, applied for a l i~  
topump water out of the Nechako forlrripUou parpoM~ 
widespread protests against Pinechet last May. Pinouhet 
agreed to a liberslisation designed toapp~sa his foes while 
preserving hta rule uutll at least 19~. But as he refused to 
move up the calendai" for electl~, the opposltiou kept 
calling monthly protesis. 
After the nou.Commonist Demncrati¢'Alllance land the for most women. 
In the social area, the harriers are sometimes harder to "combative mood, defied a ban against belng on the streets Marxist-led Democratic Popular Movement backed 
ef Santiago and Valparaiso after 8"30 p m They burned '~,esdav' t~a re~ m ,mud l . to l~,~ mealn~'e b l~eya  ~ no#less~We.qee .a  ~ " -  . . . . . . . . . . .  -. ' ." ..~..,~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ndemons, tinns,.the o.m.e~bn...p0sed-.,--_ 
.rauo..~kband.tln~.,but~ted from pot i~~.  ~g~e~ef i  ~ least ~ee~that~been ~ m 6 i ~  ago 
numner of ~t~J~by their spod~s to rame me cNldren,. D~'  ons i r~ J ih f i~!~i i  .~ . ,~a  wq.s dh~t~ ~ ~:~'n~ t~tened "prOs ~cefisom~l~'.:~., " ~ ~ ,  
usually without en i~h ine'ome and educetim,,..We s e an '; . . . .  ' " ' ~ :' . ~ ouch ~ t~ a ~y,  afi0th~F'~d6w as plati~ciothnsmen, not identified, ~,lding tn~a va  during ~ Th the re t w s ~or one ;n  w 
increasing rate of violence directed eplnat women, carfew in Vina del Mar, a Pacific resort nearVaipera.ino, declared in Santiago tmi~ht. 
Nine killed in prison riots 
LIMA (AP) --  Rebellious 
prisoners . armed with 
pistols and dynamite held 
more than a dozen hostages 
for 12 hou~s at a downtown 
Lima. prison until their 
bloody uprising was quelled 
by guards in a gas attack. 
Authorities aid a convict. 
ringleader was killed and 
four hostaRea and four 
policemen injured during 
the attempted breakout by 
.not be. - '  confirmed 
immediately. 
BEGS ~UTHORITi~.S 
Mon(es•.  ~,ha~l begged 
• , authorities .during the 
interview to meet the 
mutineers'  demands, 
sobbing: :'What do you 
want? They are going to kill 
met" 
Another hostage, prison 
employee i Roddlfu Parian, 
was sbetin.the stomach on a 
six armed- prisoners 
Tuesday. The attorney 
general's office bepn an 
investigation today tO 
determine how the convicts 
obtained their weapons. 
Penitent iary guards 
stormed the convlct.held 
administrative s ction and 
warden's office at El Sexto 
prison, using paralyslng gas 
and tear gas to rescue the 
hostages and end the siege, 
peilce said. An angry crowd" 
had gathered outside and 
screamed for police to kill 
the I~SOnere. 
One guard said rioters cut 
out the tongue of one of the 
six women hrstages after 
she gave a telephoffe 
interview to reporters from 
thewarden's office. She was 
identified as prison 
secretary Carmen Moutes. 
The guard's report could 
University bombed 
h~lc.ony infront of reporters 
and police when the rebels' 
demand for two escape vans 
was rejected. Penitentiary 
Dlreotor Caries Jara Calla 
sald Farfan was in an 
i n tens ive .care  un i t  a t  
hospital. 
The prisoners sa id  that 
once they got the getaway 
vehicles, they would release 
the hostages along the 
roadside, one by one. 
The es~abs  of hsatages 
varied because the would-he 
escapers had aslsnd, other 
prisoners as captives, police 
said, One such hostage'was .. 
identified as Anouilo Dies 
Martines, 'awalting 5dal as 
a .leader of the outlawed 
leftist radleal guerrilla 
movement known, as the 
Sh in ing  Path .  Defence  
Diplomat shot 
.e 
,n Tehran 
MANAMA, Bahrain (Reeler) -- Two Turkish diplomats 
were shotand wounded in Te lnn  today in separate attacks 
claimed by an Armenian underg~nd group, a Turkish 
Emb~sy official said. 
The official said the depaty military, aflaehe at the 
ernhassy, Sit. l~J. Inner Pamukou, was seriously 
wounded by a bullet in the head. 
The other dlplonmt, F iat  Saoretary l lausnaervei  Oktem, 
was lu good eondltiou after bcing hit in the shoulder and 
chin, the official said, 
He said a group ldent~ying liseif as the Secret Army for 
the ~ lon  el Armente, or ASALA, claimed 
responsibility in a telephone esll to a forniin news a~ney In 
Tshran. 
The embassy olflcisl, eonisetnd by telephoue, md two 
other atlaciu on Turkish diplomain had failed. 
He said four people were arrested by POUus today suede 
the home ol an admh~traflve attadle, 
"rl~, w~ welting to trout of his hone~ but ha n~cM 
them, called the i~/lee and four were arrested," the ~flclal 
neld. 
He ssld another man was kllind late ' r~y  eight when 
a bomb he was apparently tryln~ to plant In ths ear of the 
~urk~h dqmty ecmmecclal ttael~ uplnd M, 
BEIRUT [CP) - -  A bomb 
~pleded at an American 
University of Beirut 
classroom today, I0 minutes 
before students were 
scheduled to arrive fo r  
/ class, the university said. 
A statement Issued by the 
university said an explosive 
charge with a timingdevlce 
went "off in the empty 
classroom but caused no  
~uries. 
The university has been 
'the target of nacasioual 
bomb attacks' in the past, 
most recently late last year 
when an explosive charge 
went off in n rsstroom, eke 
tbe ~'adio said, and will 
include' two representatives 
each from thearmy and the 
warring Christian, ShiRe 
Moslem and Druse militias. 
Publkhed reports aid the 
committee'n task is to bring 
about, ina period of 10 days, 
a ceaseflro n all frenta nd 
the opening of all Green 
Line ' crossings between 
expected to make final the new committee would be 
arrangements for a assigned tasks to diseagnge 
takeover of French dual militias in designated 
positions by Lebanese areas of conflict. 
police to avert a new round After the 10-day period, 
c~ fighting. " the president, laexpected to 
The four-party committee create a constituent 
is to he honded by Gemnyel, committee ~ 32 people to 
deal with political reforms 
and to form a national 
cnalltion cabinet. 
I Publisbed reports said 
i about 4O French trace 
! observers were expected 
arrive' in Beirut by 
Thuraduy. to help monitor 
the ceaseflre and the 
d i sengagement  of 
combatants along the Green 
Christian eastern and Line. lawyers Inside the prison 
Moslem western Beirut. Newspapers said ext ra  also were reported to be 
The capital's port and the French military pollee taken hostages. 
internatlonul airport also would arrive later to help DYNAMITED DOOR 
are to reopen, the observers and retired Authorities said, one 
During the 10-day Lebanese army officers in guardsuffered ye injuries 
• when prisoners dynamited a "stabilization" period,.a the tmeemoultorln~, 
• force of about 300 ~eaticaal ~ Police reported today that dour, and one hostage was 
pellne is to ~ake over. 35 !fighting between Christian badly burned when rebels 
Green Line posts from the "and Moslem militiamen i  sathim afire with kerosene, 
departing l,S00-man French the i)revlous 24 hours killed Government information 
contingent of the two people, one a five-year- Director Miiluei Alva 
Orlandini said the guards 
i n ju r ing  no  One. The  
un ivers i ty ' s  p res ident ,  
Ma lco lm Ker r ,  was  
ammmlnated in January  by  
gunmen who remain at 
large. 
American Unlverelty 
Hospital, meanwhile, 
reported that Sauveur 
Gllmso, the cultural attache 
at the French Embassy, 
was tn stable condition• 
today. The 66-year-old 
diplomat was shot Tuesday 
by three gunmen on a 
western Beirut street, 
sustslning inJuflex In the 
stomaek side and th~ 
There was no immedisin 
claim for responsibility for 
the shooting ~ Ollmso. 
Lehanon'a etate radio said. 
Presidont Amin Gemsyel 
was expected to announce 
the formation of a new h~h. 
bve l  committee today ,to 
oversee the ofton.vlolated 
ueaseflre declared at  
Lebanese  ta lks  r In 
Swi tzer land  ear l ie r  th i s  
month. 
MAgiC ARRANGEMENTS 
The commlt~e is also 
• multinationul force, old girl, and wounded 68. 
Preach troops bepn tbe4r Meawhlle, Lebanese 
withdrawal from Beirut on army units and ri~ht.wing 
Sunday and plan to Chr i s t ian  mi l i t iamen 
complete it Saturday. ~ hattkd Drone and Shlite' 
DISENGAGE RIVALS Moslem lighters elsewhere 
I I I I ' 
The Herald welcomes Its readers comments. All 
fellers to the odltor of general publlc Interest wll l  be 
prlntod. They should be aubrnlt~ecl 411 hours In 
advance of dealred publication date, We do, 
however, retain the right re; refuse to print te~tara on 
grnunda 0f possible l ibeler bad taste. We may also 
edit Inflers for style and length.~ All letters to be 
¢onaldered for publication mustbe  signed, It Is 
Impusslble to print n lef lar aubmlffed,wJthln 24 
hours of desired publlcatl6~ date. 
I II 
used "peraly~ns"' psfor 
the first ~ne  in Peru ,  along, 
with tear gas, to subdue the 
i~,oned and re~ue the 
hoklagee. 
He mkl riot rlngteeder 
Luls Oarela. Mendous, 
awaitlns trial for homicide 
and robbery, was killed, but 
g ive  no details. 
Hosisgsa said the guards 
• opened fire on the prisoners 
before the rsaeue attempt 
Interlgr Minister Lugs 
Pereovleh put the number 
ol muffnous prisoners at six 
and said they were'armed 
with at loner two plainb, 
Imiva, bememade bombs 
and dynamite. 
he was turned own, the Water Rights Branch deciding k~ 
no'more.water could be spared. So any future increase in 
farming .hi that area, wishing to irrigate their crops Is out eJ,: 
But now a new twist hu  entered the debate on Alei, 
• expansion. About March lath in a news I~r~dcast ,,o~r~ 
aluminum had been developed. In!this new preceu:~}a .~, 
unit' or pet, could turn out about four times the producLol 
the present places; and at a.eignlflcant saving in G~ectr~.. 
energy. They sald any new planta built would nee thk ne~, 
p ~ .  So new plants built here or in Vanderho~ would,, 
either tern out four timex the prnduct now planned for, or be 
only one fourth as large..But the loWcal plan would seem:to 
be to gradually discard the .p~nt  pot lines in the KiUmat 
plant, replacing them with the higher volume Pegs, which, 
when completed would turn out as much Jtuminum as 
present plant, plus the two now being planned, and,the 
saving In• powel" conmanption would mean that no more 
dams or'water diversions would be necessary. Anti,we 
could go hack to produeh~ timber on those hundreds of aersa . 
cf prime timber land between Terrace andKitimat. And 
don't cry over'lost Jobs, by the time' those new plank w'ere, 
ready to operate, Robots would likely be tending .the 
machines anyway, ~.~. ,  .... '- =,.,,. 
Self you wee planning towwk in those now plants, don',t 
hold your breath. " "" ' . . . .  . .  ,.-...) 
F. Frank . . . . . . .  ,~., 
To the Editor, 
I have great sympathy for the concerns of the College 
students who wrote the letter pablkbed In your March 23, 
1964 edition. However, I must'correct some ieaeciwanies. 
There is no doubt hat the cutbacks In educatioual 
financing will severely affect abel College educational 
system in this province, and it k quite p~alble that 
Northwest College will be alfeeted to a greater enfant than 
many of the other Institutions in the system, However,the 
reductions in funding are not likely to 'cripple' the COIleM,' 
nor are 'most programs in Jeopardy'. It is prseible that 
"some programs will have to be reduced somewhat h ~e,  
and otbem will certainly have to be restmetm;nd to produce 
greater efficiency lndelivery of the prngramL Thoughwe 
do not yet know our budget aBonatiou for the 196448 renal 
year (theysar commencingAprtl 1,1684), presently, We 
hopeful that nearly all programs will be retained and we 
are certainly confident that the quality that people have 
come to expect from the College's programs will n~ he 
diminished. ~: 
ReKarding the closing of satellite campuses, we'do not 
expect at t .~ time to have to close any of our regional 
campuses, though the expected reduced budget will n~e it' " 
more difflctdl; [o operate them. • . .  . /: .•. 
• After reading this, ym wm ask what is the s leet  gMng to. 
he ~ the reduced budget if it's not goin~ to slsniflosnUy 
affsct he amount cfpregrammin~ the Colle~ will d0,' TI~' 
major effect hat Is likely to be noticed is that It lagoing to 
he less easy to aeeesa, the College's prqp'ams due ..t0 
reductions in non-instructional services (library sorvleesi: 
informational services, maybe some eentralkastion ~ol 
services etc.) • : , , , '  
As I noted above, I am eortslniy not unsympathetic o 
the concerns of the studenis, imti think i tk  impotlant that 
people he properly informed if they are going to protect he' 
reductions in funding to the Colleges. The major Issue that [
saeis acCem to programs, There will be prngrams 
available, betwe I~V~ eaU~d to be eou~rnnd that It IS ti~ 
going to I~ '~ usSy'~srit h~ been in the past for people 
to ave" educa'U0=n  porUmmm 
provided I~)~:the ~Calibre:,; We at N~hw~d~ Co~e are 
especially concerned that ~amount,~ mo~ that is going 
to be allocated to the system for IM4~ a~ future yNre 
will not be allocated e~itaSly tinrmmhoui!t~e netem and 
that we in the northwest who ars-'atlll te s~me exinnt 
underprivileged with rsapect o educatinnal opportunities 
at the post.~hool level will becomeevon more so relative to 
people In larger centrm in the provlnos * 
~t  me call, hide rby taking lids' opportunfly to remdnd 
eyeryone ti~t the College will he holding an O~n HOUN on 
Tnurlony, March 29, We hope to see you all there, at whl~ 
time we will be haPPY to d l~uu In gr~hs, detail tim 
College's plarm for the nat  few years, ~, ~/: 
Youm sincerely, ~ 
D.V. George, ' ,. " 
Prinelpal . 
: . , • . - .  
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. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  pl,3yees I 0  L"" I ' ' T; O r " I ~ :  ') ' a l l  UR I  .... ...... enl 
and demanded 'management r~:~d."~o and Comme~tal W~k~'  uneu'eeessful' organizing • :.~TORONTO(CP)--Asthe fertile ground- ; because strings limited to blue-colla~':empioye~:: ~: • at four Tip Top 
ee0nomy recovers, store during the recession bettsr servtee, contacts that had .been At about he sameUme, driv~sattwootherTeronto- workers In retailer stores signed with the 
ow~m espect employees to reisflers cut. staff, sliced Smaller staffs usually made with the United Food the UFCW.launched mostly based specialty reisi]ers -- warehouses. "'UI%~N three yeats ago. 
~pand business volume andshifisd employee hours mecnh/gherproductivity If . . . . .  " " Tip Top, the men's wear Other recent Toronto- "We forced.the Union to 
vdth'hetter service, and froze ,wages; ', '. miles hold up. .But sales chain owned by Dylex Ltd, area victories for the union l~ay.ito hand early in other 
-H0wevor, among retail Theblgdepartmentst~e increaseshavebcensp~ty, andCousurnersDia~'ibuting include the six outlets of "/~tonto-area 
workem whobore the brunt ' chains,, with large partly i~cause of poor Co. Ltd. Cross.town Department municipal i t ies,"  said 
east-cutting measures - - " - -n -s t  - " " - -  ---= service,, say re'tail ' A l l  " "In the last 12 months, Stores Ltd., the main consultant Joan PaJuner~ 
durlngmorale isthelr~ ,r~recessi°n',,nlm~. couungentwora"':'~'" " .  .. ,,~.~,-,.;o.. ,=..Upow, eacn col~ultanis. Retailers..dld " -Rbou,  O F ~ O L E  s m .~-  _s _ eartifleatiopaWe've rec i dthan i m°rethe RecordCorp°rate store of Sam th Man a d a whoin n ,  a Maedev v iec . l~ .es id at .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;_ reducedsinff requirements net gauge the depth of .. ,. . 
orl~u~ers . . . . .  ,~  mu~8 moor, oy~ the equivalent o~.- s,o0o- - - -  • frustration of. their ' ; ' ; 7 ". " " . _ _  last five years," sald Roy franehlned Shoppers Drug Store managers were 
I/tst,:ilgniflcant inroads in.. .._il tim - - " .' ' employees and the damage H/~on, head d the Ontario Mart, a div/sion of Imaseo taught how to deal with ~m~.-  . : . , .> :  ... m - e w~xers. Among'  
- -~- - ' "  . ' speclalt~, retalIeru, n~any, their attitudes may. have local, of the Retail; Ltd. of Monlreal. employee problems and 
In response, non-union em] ~s  took eind dona'toseles. " canadinnauth~'Er~Wrl~hthasmadeadentintheflsld Wholesale and Department The union also won a 'staff ecesims were hak~ 
retailers have ,.". been P .~..  " - paY ' During the recession, of deteel/veficiloo,'10~g dominated by Brll/sh writers. Stores Empl0ynes Union. small beachhead by Laborlawyerewers on hand 
establishing training commm|on cure., employees of Pe0ples "Wright, author ~ The Night the Gods Smiled, has been Butuntl] Itmade headway organ/zing a Dylex. to ensure intimidailon was 
programs hot" only. to " A[ the same,: tl~e, -Jewellers Ltd. ~ Toronto named by the Crime Writers Aseociatlou of Britedn as at Eaton's in the Ontario eontrolled Drug World store .avddnd, said Pa~unen. 
enhance pr.oduct[vity hat .  shoppe~ ,,ti~hte~d:l~i'Se won pay raises: when v, dnner.~theJohnCreasy.memorislawardforthebestflrst, onntresofBremptouandSL in London, Ont. But the Dylex, riding a high. 
alSO. to restore ~employes - ' . " mystery of.the~year.." ...~..'. ' ' Catharines and the Toronto 1,000-store apparel chain gl~vth crest, had forgotten 
loyalty, - . . . .  . . :, ,~ " ' "It was great t0 :nc~ted , "  Wrlsht:said from .Ida etas~hi p store, the Union's knows how to fighL Dylex to communicate with is 
~:?Attitudne about serHea Stanley Park 'Torontoheme.,qt'sterriflcto~,via" . v ietor l= were generally counter.attackedf after employe~, e  said. 
are changing and a retailer Wdght,. 55, " i s  an.  English teacher' at Ryerson 
mmtbe responsive to tlds,'" Polytechnieal Institute. 
said Clay McKay,'pr~ident . . ,  :" ] | i ~ C ~ T ~ ~  dMandev Lid., a Toronto. • VANCOUVER (CP) - -  In about and guard Jealously, ' ~ 
Ixmed labor relailous and  'October, 188~, Canada's But until Thesday,.'the Policbworkoftondemandsae°o~headandsteadynerves 
training firm, governor general, .Lord park was never officially -- even wben ~riting a:h~fflc l/cket... ; ; . , ,  : 
: Cons t, Robert Stlilweil,.a~10-y~r vetoren of Metrupollinn 
The union orpl)Lsal/on Stanley of Preston, deelared'~ a permanent ~TorontoPdiee, displayed both when he heard a loud bang 
drive at T. Eaton Co. Ltd. of dedicated "1,000 acres, of fixture. 
Toronto is the most primeval forest-. for a City .council voted andfeltabul]et~-azehtsle~tle~afterhehadJuststoppeda '~r 
• publlclsed, but not the only, Vancouver park'that'was to unanimous~v'ruesday to do specdingmotor,t, His.~8-calthreplstol, inaspeclalholater ~ ~ / ~ . . .  
union activity that has be named after him,." " so, the~e ,~earm~ meway hair insldethe left pocket of his police winter coat, had .... 
taken place in dry goods Since " that , .  time, for the vancouver park c~_..~rg~.,a,cc.ldenta~..Y-: . . . . . . . .  
. ~ ~. :, V~n~m,vA~lt.. hnvA hnd b~rd to have complete ~mweu tmmneawr lu . ,  u~e~ ~ore  rep~ung ~ ' i  i 
• ~fl~ong"--ganizors found S~e- ;Pa l 'k '~ e'~oy: b'mg control .e r  Stuniey ];ark, accident to. hls sergeant. " : " , 
" ' . ' .: . . ' .  • - The parks "lack of " . . . .  ItthaCldldTaxCred/t ' 
: , . : . . . . .  parma ent' status was 0 . . . . .  :'" ' " no . . . . .  t _ .  , . _ _  Howd youquletaneruptingvolcano?Giveltadrinlc is the only claim 
"..~,~,.. . . . .  • ' . , . : .  ... '- '. " ueea ny c|y stun racer " A t las t t  t' t .. ; ~... .  '7 .  s : i .~  , ' . L~I~JL J~ ,, ,~.Lib~... , . .a.. . .c. .~ ~, " e ha swha LeatrleeBallesteres, 78, of Honniulu you'll make th/s year, 
''~:" , . . . .  ~ ' l l ' l l r  • I r . l l~ l ; l ,£  . ~ .¥ uaw©a ~aa~ u, does . . . .  " ' - 
, ' , .,,. • :U  ~,w .~/I~,~,%,~ L ,~ ' council could.specify.in its,  l~or;~,~ IHe' .~ "~.~. '~l lme, , - -  h . .  h . . .  *.,.~.. hr/ngyour income • , : : . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~..' ~- '. . , .  . ' , ' , . . . .  " : - . - - - - .~- - . . , - - - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -6  - . ! i sx re tumtoapar . . .  
. . ,  .~,,,-/..~...,:,: .~'.. ~.~.~:-.,~,,, . . . . .  : , . : , . , - . ' ; : : . . . :  .. ....... ' . . . .  lease to-the Vancouver.: . . . . . .  . ' .,.. . . . . .  . : '+':'~'+;:~+'i" ~ '~ ' i~- - - " '  '++- - ' "~. - ' I :A  " ' ` r .  ": . . . . . .  : ~..~.i,.~.~....a,:,- ,~.~,,.~..-,, oftedh~otgin.,.whkke~,andHawaltunandJa~)anesefoed- :.'..ticipat/ngH&RBleck ::-+ 
• ; • " ~ ~ " • " ' " : "  x J~u lwut ;  r t¢ /u ,maau i~,Mam~ t~ l ; l l~  ' ' - 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  - , .~_ ~ P ~ i  - -  f '~  I~  I ~1 .  . ".~ _ .. _ -... . .  . to  Pele, the Hawaiian volcano goddess, office. We'll econ. 
",~-,..:'~" ;'" " ~/V%,#~, ,A  %, /V  I~,4 " . ne. no rurmer expanmon m ~ For' the current emmilon' of Mauna Lea no-- u, , .  lately prepare it for 
• - . • . . ,  ~tan~t ,  O~rb  . . . . . . .  • . * - - -  . . . .~  
" k ~ ~" r ' , ' , ' -~. : "" " : . ,  Hawaii, Ballesterou took a flight in a plane piloted by A! just $10, 
,TORONTO (CP) --. The marketing war between soft While the aquarium s MerrU and poured gin ont.the window. " This Year's Return 
drink makers is bubSling on a new front, with S~ven~Up ]ease, wldch expires next "I come to respect her," said Ballesteros, who never at Last Yyeafs Prices. .~yy~L"L~- 
Canada Inc. of 'Toronto protesting, to the. federal year, is with the city, it Is givesPele cheap brands; ' lhavethefecllngthatshewanis Ask about our *" 
'adverti~ng byCeca-Co]a Ltd., alan of Torero. . whlch ts adminktered by "I'm a happy and healthy woman. I'm happy because ': 
Seven.Up Is incensed over a televtslon commez'cial, that the park board, maybe I serve God and Madame Pele." l~p.w~b~l,,W,~ll,v :" 
ciaimsthat'~0pareentofDletTUpdrinkerslxeferthetaste But because city legal __  
ofC0ca-Cda's no.supr lemon.lime drink, Diet, SprEe. The 'staff could not find any ~ I ~ R  m . O e K "  C ,,4MF, RYB TTER :':.,. 
commerctal, first shown last mont~ features Betty evidence that the..park was There won't be a dazzling Hollywod premiere for the ~,e~co~e~,~.s~ec ,u .mn Whether you cho0s~wholes0me: "
Thomas, an aclze~s on the U.S.'tolevisinn series The HIll , ~=yer de(dared permanent, latest Tarsan epic . . . .  " Kitlmat " Fraser Valley Butter by the~pound or ' ,: 
Street Blues. . they'could nat.answer her Instead, Greystoke: TheLegend ~ Tarsus, Lord of the 222.120Nechako  four~ua{'ter-packs orEuropean ~ • -..'. 
Ins  eomplalnt to the federal Department ofConsmner questtoa ..:, " Apes, wlll have its premiere Thursday at Cenlzal Centre . Style Cultured Unsalted Butter you're ,, 
and Corporats Affairs, Seven, Up is asking that the Diet- The issub stemmed from Washington University In Elleneburg, Wash., aS Warner 632.6572 getting full f lavou~l ~mt~m/ :.:: 
S[~rito e~mereisl  be taken off theair. : ceundl's concern that the Bros.'.way st :thanking Prof. Roger Fonts Terrace " goodness everyttme, ~ "~ 
"Weak~naylng thcir (Ceca.Cola's) claim tsfalse and that parkbnard wsa gdng ahsad Fonts, a psychdogfst, is a leading authority on primates .:. 
Diet.Sprite dons not en~oy a taste pre~eTence, among witha$10-milllonexpaneion who spent several months in AfHca as an edvtser for the "D"~50Lakelse D e' landaTr  " 
canadism," said Leslie Zuke, director of corporate affairs to the aquarium's whale film. (opposite Safeway) 
for Seven-Up. Zuke said his eompaW has done a market pool, without wa!tlng for Fonts helped teach the film, s actors to work .with apes, ~5.2~08 Bestofal/,  ft~ :: 
surveythatshowsCo~l-Cola'sadvertldnghs"mtslnadlug." compleilonofamasterptan especially Christopher Lambert, who plays Tarzan, the AppolntmentsAvailable 
However, he would not reveal any details about he survey. "~Stoniey Park. human raised by apes., ~ • 
~Iohn\Brennan, vise-president of marketi~ for Ceca. 
ove~.tutes to Ottawa, but added that Seven-Up had sent a 
latter to Ceca-¢da,three w eks ago complalniug ab.out he 
ad::"They are unhappy, but so what," said Brennaa 
Cl~J~SSURVEY " - . "" ,.. " ' O i  ~" ":;~"~""'=~ 
Statementsi'about' e°~i~me~t~rde~n~e~e~Bpr!t~ ' ' ; ~ ~i 
canadian elt re#;' 5e ~'i'd: ~ 
He addedthat the Diet-Sprite commercial had been ~ k ~ " :; 
approved by the Department ~ Consumer and C~['ato . j~ .. 
Af~irS and the canadian Adverilslng Advisory ¢ou~il . : 
before it went On the air. . ~ .~ 
Advertising that compares one 'product with another .-' 
needs.the approval "~ both these groups before it ,~n he . 
preSentsd to the public. "' ' W ~ ' J - - - ~  " " ~ 
A spokesman for the federal department;" Charles ~ ,-, 
Sheppardt conceded Soven-Up's pretest was a "hot potato" ~ ~ 
for his de~rtment - ~ ~" :~ 
Thedepartment had put a stamp of approval m the ad - 
becau~  the market surveys undertaken byCoca.Cola. " .~ 
Now these surveys and the appreved ad'sre undar flre. , ,.; 
Shsppard said the department has pat toge!her a'panel of • " 
three experis to examine the n~rket studise'Ot Seven-Up , -- ~i ~ :< 
and Co~a.~ola and a decision about whether'the Dlet.SpHte ,:, 
advert/seme~t should he shelved will p~b iy  be made ~i :.. 
within 10 days, However, Conk.~n~s will. be allowed to ~ :~ 
- -n t i t ss ldeof  the cans. '. r lf tr tho Wholo Family[ " Market analysis ay Diet-Spri"s'share of the market is i Quality Sweatsuits - .  1.3 per cent~ while Dint 7Up has a s,v-per-cent market share. . " /i 
., Con't. from p£ge l  ~ LADIES'  MEN'S ':' 
Bora Laskin . . . .  !!i TERRIFIC : • " :  " '~  ~ , " , .:~:i~. ~'  
mentor to' thousands of SOLICITOR'.. General' : : "  HARD TO BEAT PRICES! 'i: 
youn~ menand women, all Robert.KaPlan,:: a former • ........... 
of whom recall h~n with student of. Laskin's at the 
genuine aftection~' said Univemity ~ Toro~nto, said stylesASS°rtedin 100%c°l°UrSacrylicand BOYS'_,~..,.~.& GIRLS ' ~KIDDIES '  
Trud .U , "  :h ims~f a ho was ' the students' ~ ~ :q  • 
constitutinnal echol£" a.nd- " inepirat ion/ ' .  to .  legal fleece. Ladles' S.M.L., - - .  - - -  ~ ;: 
for,e/'~aeher; . . . .  . . .esne l lence . " , . ' " '  " Men's S.M.L.XL;, Boy's 119s  799 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 8-16, Girls' 7-14, • ~ Lask!0 was the first And NDP. .MP fan 
pers m..Trudesu appointed Wdddell,. another former " Kiddies' 4-6X. :;. 
to theSupreme Court in 1970 student, described the late 
anda~i the prime mhdster judge as'  "a me,c . ,  n | m ~  
made him the first Jewish scholar and a '  prolific . . -=- :  Pants for all! , 
chief justice three years writer." ':" 
later. 'even though there MPs bowed their heads in CHECK & COMPARE 
were others more senior. •silent tribute While flags the  GREAT VALUE;  "~ 
l~o.selve~essarvatlve flow at half .staff on iiiiiiiii!!iii i 1 7  ~ 1 8  ~ ~': 
Leader Brian Mulroney, , ge~enenent huUdlngs in the LADIES' MEN'S 
also a lawyer, said Laskln's Canadian capital, . - , . .  ~. 
"sup~me achievement was The Supreme Court. 
in shake the court out of the sus~nded business for the 
slraitJaCket ~ orthodoxy.in rest of the .week and wlU " : . . / :  :..:::. ,:: ',::,: .~: ~.~:::: 
whlch,it had long operated., hold a memorlal service In ' !/::':!i:iS ~:::i~'~iii~i:::ii:!::~ 
"Hebrenght the c0urt to* its:elmmhers Monday. . • ,;!~::::~;ii:::::;,~:~:::~i~i!: 
the maisslraam ~t nationa! . quebec JmUee Minister. ' :~.::;. ~::~i~:;~.:~.:: BOYS '  & G IRLS '  K IDDIES '  
ksues, cutting the knot of • Pierre Mare. d.naon that 1 ~  1 ~  9 
constitutinnal impasse to even:thongh the"Part f  ~: 
remove from the polit/eal ~. que~ec(/s did not agree 7 ':-: 
arena, the. ~ltal Issue of ~~with~Lsakin!~ .,eenUmlldng .... : :  ~/~ 
Canadian rl~h~." ,"'. .: ~: viewS'of, federallsm, "the • ~:::;:"i:,::i:,," i 
Under a l~t~,Supreme:,: , , (~ ' r '~ .~ j~t[ee 'tldt a Drawstring waist. Polyester/cotton blend in 
Court rul ing, Rolit..i,;la~s' :,:~ :~e£w~t i~:~ J~q)lri~ a. asst'd fashion colours.'Plain design or with 
were  forced to ,.rea eh. ,~,~,  ~e~t i~ Jur l s i s . "  ,..i ...... 3sldpes. Ladies' S.M.L., Men's& Boys' 
compromkeon ~tr la~=l ,~ ~,,Ont~ttq,~,~torQey,General-,, .... '~: : S.M.L.XL., Gids' 7-14., Kiddies' 2-6x. 
the /Constltut~]n::~.. ~he, :ii~,0y,, i"'McMur[w' said '"~: ...... . 
Constitution, wi~/d~: ; .~:  ' . / , L~!K,y~eo w.a# clear . . . . .  :::•!:::,/~.:~ 
Charter. of Rights,and ~, ¢,om.l~,aesionate 
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Caesar 
Cocktail 
, -  '169 136 L ia 
Luncheon Meat 
S,lO g .  
$1:59 
. . 
Cut Green or 
/ 
IZ  
- - '  i ~ ~ "  ~ i~"  • 
• , . .  , .  . r • . .  
i 
• ~• .• . . .~ .  ":~i~. ' 
' .  " • : k 
-Wax Beans ~ 
, o  2/ 1125 
, ," j 
• ", ' ; ;*,  ' .  . , , :  --  . ~- ;  ; . . . . .  : . 
-~ '  • • ! - , • 
" "~,  
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:DOLE ,. 
Pineapple 
Chunk, CruaSed . . . .  ' "' 
- $1 09 own Juice. ' "" S40mL • 
HIGH LINER 
Reg. or F~o Grind 369 g. 
CLOVER LEAF 
Cross 
Rib ~ 
Roast 
Rib Steak 
Cut from 
Canada Grade 
"A" Bee~ 
Sockeye SalmOn qq J  2,98 
310 g ~:-~..~ ~"  
I :~  ~:~ lb. 
Chowder 
384mL 
~ "  ORANGE PEKOE CA)RNA. TIO~.:,INSTANT'II~" ~'~,".~:~:~.~:~'~~-~i~,.;:~!:~i~!~ ~:~J,~:.:i~: , *#~!,!!  ~:ii~.~ ~ ~"  
.... ..... * Skim Hiik ~ ~ ~  ......... 
L rowder: i  Blade Steak ,,,, SO0 g '": 
IMPERIAL COLORED | DUNCAN HINES 
C i Margarine ake Mixes 
DUNCAN HINES DR, BALLARD8 
Tomato Juice CreamyFrostings Cat Food 
" Boca, Beef, Beef & Liver, Chl~en, • 384 ml, VanlUa, Chocolate, Milk Choedate. Fish, :Liver. Seafood Delight 2/De ° ,1,.DarkDUtehFudge.410 g orguprenaeDeHght,2/99c" ,Ill8 g hS AtoP'0 
Arizona BC - ~ 
pples G~p'e~it [ :!i 
Dew • 
Saran 
Wrap 
em IS m 
S l 09 
J Cloth I ~,~,:~/~~'~'~;* ; ' ~hthreom~W 
AU imrpoce ¢owels~ 
Blue or Pink. 
Sl 79  
Cleaner 
q59 
i ~l ' ~ ....... !Hate  "~~' -~- ' ° ' - °~~ ° : !i BAKERS NOOK ,,~,. • * WE~CONCO~o, wHi~ ~ . . . .  ~ I * i ~ Grape Juice ;CoN~ i:' / * . . . . .  
,L : .... FESH BAKED DALLY IN OUR IHSTORr BAK[IIY WHERE ] i:*! ~ 
.99  " '  QUALITY Aigi SERVICE iS ~LL i Strawberries 
• s229 Carmel .... • • , Fancy Whale. 600 8 
os Sl 79 luffl ~hoco ia te  
• .Ch ips  ! 
" h ~ *i co-op's }your quarantee for T I COOPERATiV !iii " 
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
McCA!N8 
Apple 
Juice 
[ gi ¸o 
. 
~ i ~ ! i i  ; : 
/ 
, • . . • • • ' . :  
• . • - . .  
. . . .  • 
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• " Cartwright .ma nl ¢ ent 
" ' " • ,. ." ,,: , " . ~ - , .  " • • ,: • . . . .  ' ~ :"::.:;/ -:;.!-./.:"::.',;".~ !:i!-"!:~. :-~:. 
After' .e~ Vo~,Kn i~ Ja.- .O  K~,~,'lU* " i' ". ~ons ,  hado~ 11L~nts." ~mpai ;~th= ~0~Xef t  
missed 14 of 2.1 shots in the' Utah. won at home agMnet Celtics 108 Bullets . . . . . . . . .  I~ b/'oke a 10~-103. tie and he 
first period, coach Hubie Kauses City, .taking . Dennis Johnson _se~ed ~ added. :a ~:free'~thro~v.;:.ie 
Brownwasdeqmrststoflnd advantage ,f Dallas's ~oss poin isa~KevinMmam~ seeondS~ later~:to lift 
someone to supply some to claim a one-game lead as Boston banded Cleveland o#~ New Jer~y. 
offence, over the Mavericks in the Washington its fourth World B .  Frbe 'led the 
With captain and leading 
scorer Bernard King 
sidelined with a dislocated 
finger, Brown turned to Bill 
Cartwright, and the much- 
maligned centre responded 
with his best performance 
since he was a National 
Baekefbali Association 
rookie in 1979. 
"Cartwright was Just 
magnificent," Brown said 
after his seven-foot.one 
centre scored a career.high 
38 points Tuesday night in 
the Knieks' 97-88 victory 
over Dallas Mavericks. "He 
had a big game and we 
needed it." 
"We've had to adjust to 
playing without King," sald 
Cartwright, whose previous 
gume high was 37 points 
uguinst San Diego In 
December  1979.  
"Everyone's got to pitch in 
and do a little more. We 
have to play a ,ttle harder 
and give a l i tt le extra 
effort." 
Elsewhere in the NBA, it 
was Boston 106, Washington 
93; Cleveland 100, New 
Jersey 103; Atlanta 97, 
Philadelphia 78; San 
Antonio 117, Golden State 
116 in overtime; Deh'olt 1111 
Chicago 83; Houston 140, 
Denver 137; Utah 110, 
Kansas City 106; Phoenix 
110, San Diego 109 and 
Portland 93, Seattle 87. 
Now York trailed 37-2S 
midway thmngh the second 
period, but Cartwrlaht, who 
also'had 12 rebounds, scored 
22 points in the next 12.½ 
minutes to pat the Knicks in 
front to stay. 
I m 
Tmnsc ctions 
nn I 
BA8EBALL 
Amerkun League 
Baltimore SHales sand 
pitcher Dan Morngieilo and 
infielder Vic Redri~ez to 
Rochester of the 
International League. 
MUwaukee Brewers sand 
pitcher~ ,And~ ~Been~. 
ou t~Jeld~,r..~,.~Mar# ha,l t~  
Edv~ar~ ai~d'c~ ~her Jamie 
Nelson to their minor league 
camp for reassignment; 
plaee picher Pete 
Vuckovich on the 2.1-day 
disabled I/st. 
Natlensl League 
Chlcago Cubs acquire 
outfielders Gary Matibews 
and Bob Dernler and 
l~tcher Porfi Altamirano 
from Philadelplda Phlillas 
in exchange for pitcher Bill 
Campbell and eaicher Mike 
Dinz. 
Cineinueti Redo send 
pitchers Tom Browning and 
Ron Robinson to their minor • 
league .camp • for 
reassignment 
Houston Astrns walve 
pitcher J.R. Richard for the 
purpose of giving him 
unconditional release. 
New York Mete name Bud 
Harreison as minor league 
infield Instructor; place 
catcher Join GibbOns on the 
15.day disabled list. 
8nn Frnneisco Giants 
opUnu thir baseman Tom 
O'Malley and outfielder 
Dan Gladden to Phoenix of 
the Pacific Coast League; 
reassigned first baseman 
Rich Murray to Phoenix. 
FOOTBALL 
CFL 
B.C. L i ra |  sign offensive 
tuckles Jack Campbell and 
Kent Marbon. 
Edmonton EoMmos sigu 
defensive tackle Charles 
Martin and wide recelver 
Billy Record. 
Mnnlr~el Coneardes ign 
cornerbacks Tracy Adklm 
and Robert Gibbs and 
defensive tackle Paul 
Martin. 
8ankatohewan 
RonghHders Mgn defensive 
back Troy Thomas a,d 
linehecker Ken Rose. 
NFL 
C leve lsnd  Browns  
acquire wide receiver 
Duriei Harris from Miami 
Do~pJl~I inexebange for an 
undtselesed 1985 draft 
choice. 
San Diego Char~ere name 
Doug Shively assistant 
conch. 
USFL 
Onkisnd lnvederN fire 
offensive o.ordinator Dong 
Gerhart; sign linebaker 
Jerome Boyd.' 
HOCKEY 
NHL 
Toronto Mnpe Leafs call 
up left winger Pat Graham 
and rlght winger Frank 
Nll~o from St. Catharlnoe 
Saints of the American 
Hockey League. 
Central Division. 
Adrian Dantiey scored 31 
points for the Jazz, who 
ouisecred the Kings 17;3 in 
the fisal 4:54. 
Pistons 111 Bulk as 
Bill Laimbeer and John 
Long scored 22 .polnis .each 
to help Detrolt Win at 
Chicago and pull into a first~ 
place tie with idle 
Milwaukee in the. Central 
Division. 
• The Pistons ontscored the 
Bulk 17-7 in the first five 
minutes of the fourth 
quarter to extend a 10-point 
lead to ~-O6. 
Hawks 97 70era 18 
Atlanta ended a fear2 
fame losing slreak and beat 
viniling Philadelphia for the 
fifth ilme in nix meetings 
this season behind 22 points 
from Johnny Davis. 
The76~rs, who had wen tO 
of their provisos'f1 outingu, 
made only-22 of 79 shots 
against he Hawks and ~eir 
leading scorer, Moses 
slrul~ht l I .  Cavaliers with 29 points. 
The Bullets trsfled 55-52 - 
early.in the third quarter RoCkets 140 Nu~ets 137 
bofore Lar ry  Bird and Lewis Lloyd scored 31 
MeHele'seored night prints ~ points, includ/ng two free 
apl~e duringa.~5-15 spurt. 'r" I ~'  that put Hons~n 
Bpulgl lib;Worries1 1~ • ahea(lt0 mt~V.wlth'~,~ t  
George.Gerv~Jta three- •. agalrdt vi~ ing Den r. ' 
point/,hot at the overtime :;Lloyd-m-~ a 128-128 'fie 
buzzer to lift San Antonio :' ~:: With the two foul shots a'nd ~' 
waltvisit ing Gdden Stut~. , " , the~,~v~dan~d- the  mar&t~to  ~ 
C, ervh%'the NBA's fourth.. 1~128 with a bank shot at 
leading scorer bad only I0 "2.28 K lVand  ~h= • " . ' * "" . ik  d.. .eweo-,~, 
points for the Spurs b~ore • Alex Emdi " an'f,t~l . . . .  • ':" ~ - -oh'Sod D _ ~. . '  • ~ the ~e-winnlng '..se~ ss,.u'iZ'nd sop~.ts, 
buskeL Mike Mitchell led r~pectively, for the 
San Antonio with 25 points, * Ntq~ets. " 
while Joe Barry Carroll ed 
the Warriors with 27. 
Blazers 93 gear's 81 - 
Portland won at home for' 
Its fifth siraight riumph as 
rodde ClYde Dmxler had.IS 
points, 18 rebounds and 
seven assists -. against 
Seattle. Jim Paxson led 
Portland in seeHng with 24 
points. 
Cavalinrs 10S Nets 108 
Cliff Robinson's 18-foot' 
:suu~ 11o cure, re:sos 
• :W~.ult~.r Davis scored 11 of 
'hls 27 poinls. In .the four'th 
.. period as Phoenix won ~at 
.'- home against San DiegO. 
:T~e C~pers ledlbyfeur 
points at the end ~ the third 
period, but afte~ the lath tie 
of the. gume at I0~-108, 
Davis put the Suns aheedlto 
" slay when he "he ~ hit ' a 
Jumper with 5:08 left. 
USFL economics djz2 ,ir,g 
TAbfPA." Fla. lAP)  - -  years from now, butwhe~ ,' that's'.whare they'd be.;~nd 
John Bassatt, boss o t  the it  Is tight now, in terms of ourcommbnionerien, tbusy 
United States Football  everythina, is incredible, "settlinaargumentsbetween 
League's Tampa Bay "Yon don't hear ~/s any ~,our team's owners, 
Bandits, put his feet up on c~npamd with the World trying t0decidewhois sting 
his desk, leaned hack and Football League any more, to make' the decisions, Ilk e 
trisd to put pro. football's, do you? In one year, in 22 the Giants." 
dizzying economic picture ~ames, we've gone from OWNERS WEALTHY 
in some sort of perspective, being called a lousy idea to "We don't have a single 
"I've got a little three, a league only being owner in our league whose 
month-old niece," said questioned for spending too incomek derived primarily 
Bassett of Toronto. much. Without a doubt this from- football. For our 
"Suppose my brother pats is the most successful new ,people, the game 'is an 
away 12 a day forher  and. league in ldstory. But, it's adjunct to other bnslae~ee, 
she lives to be 75. expansive," The average NFL owfier's 
"She's worth $1O6 million There are National primary source of income is 
then, but right now all she's Football League people who football. Our leverage, 
got is $10 in the bank." are convlneed the USFL Will when It comes to money, is 
So much for f40-million spend itself into cbllvton, much greater." 
quarterbacks and $80- They are sadly mistaken, Bauer  said he thought 
million franchises, said BametL when the USFL started that 
Bassett admits • the "Line up all of the owners two of the original 12 teams 
numbers swirling around in pro football and you'll would fdd after one year. 
Ms game are startling, find four of the five richest "Instead, all 12 stayed and 
"I worry about the are in our league," be salcL we hed six more prepared to 
economics," he said. "But "When you say NFL, pay t6 million cach to join. 
sodoes(NFL everYbody thinks 'they're "Without the U~L,  an 
commissioner) PeteRouelle thelBM or Bank of Amerlea NFL team should make $11 
and-~ so does (Dallas of..football. : ,They've got million before'tax~s.If that  
Cg~5~.,,~.i.,.bo.os) i ~-Tex.i m~ewarts thanus, though.~:, becom*es 14 mLlilod/ihat's a ~'.~ 
Schnsmm and .so does Ed .:'We .don't have  any kick in the stmia~h. ' Kn ~ 
DeBartoI0 (of San owners In our league NFL team that makes 15 
Francisco 49ors). We all worried about gambling million when it expected to 
worry about it. dsbts,like they do. And we make St0 million is losing 
"This league was don't have any owners In twice as much as a USFL 
supposed to start wlth solid our league shopping their team that loses $2½ million. 
franchises and ljrow on a team to the city that will "The reason we're losing 
planned pace. It hann't. We give the lowest interest money is simple. We're 
are today where we loans, like they d~x If Nome, spending- too much i, all 
expected to be five years Alaska, gave (Baltimore areas. Itwasa't supposed to 
from now. I don't know Coltsowner Robert) Inlay be that way, It's the egos of 
where the USFL will be five 120 million at four per cent, owners, It's too easy to go to 
the hip." 
• But the money, Bassett Canada leading . , . .  there.tospend 
" I f  the USFL goes out of 
business, it will be because 
PERTH, Scotland (CP) - -  Norway tried to Jam'it out the public doesn't want us,"  
TheCanadianriuko~Connle but left it in the rinks and hasaid. "Butitwillneverbe 
Laltherte counted two in the LaIlberte hit and stuck with because we ran out of 
10th end today to edge her final stoee to osunt two money." 
Norway 6-5 and run lta first- for the victory, 
place record at the world "That was as 8oo(I a shot 
women's  cur l ing  as I've made all week," 
championship to 6-1, Latiberte said ofthe 10th- n 
Lallberte and her end freeze. "There was a 
I Winnipeg foursome had to Irlcky spot oQ the ice that Ihettle back after Norway, had to be careful of. • skipped by Ellen Gllmark, . ' counted three in the fifth In Other seventh-round 
"end to take a 4-3 lead. matches, Scotland efsatod . 
Thethumewassetupbyan the .United States 8-2, 
outstanding run through Denmark do~vned France 8-" 
port by third Inovill 0, West Germany beat 
Gltmark, s ister 'of  the winlces Italy 7 .2. and 
Norwegian skip, which Swi tzer land dumped 
removed a Canadian stone Sweden 8-3. • 
in the font.foot eircis. With two rounds 
The two sides traded remaining in the rou.nd- 
single ends - -  Canada robin, Canada has a one- 
scoring one on the sixth and game edge on Scotland and . " 
Norway nn the ninth - -  West Germany, who are • 
setting the stage for the tied for second at 5-2. 
cruelal 0th. Switzedand, Sweden and 
Down one coming home, Norway are next at 4-3, 
Laliberte played excellent followed by France at 3-4, 
tskeout freeze with her first theU.S, at 1-8 and Italy at 0- 
stone on back of fore/fool 7.. . 
I 
I 
Soccer news 
I 
ReSlsiration for the Terrace youth soccer asanciatlea was 
held in early Mamhand'thors was asond turnout. The ' . 
under 0 and under 10 age group divtsloes nm filled to 
capacity. Them is still some room left in the other age , 
divisions and late registrants can register with Mr. Shepard . 
at B.T. Kenesy school. 
Opening day ceremonies are planned at Skeen sehnel 
fields, on April ~8. Games will be played at various chool 
fields on Sent'day moreinge. 
The 19e4 executive his been. elected. They are: 
Chairman - Dong Linglla, Vice Chairman - Graham : 
Palmer, Secretury--Trsesurer- Gary Mitchell, Registrar- • 
AI Shapard, Referee-in.clde|. Gerhard Keh], Directors - 
Mike Brady, John Dewaeht, Ja Jack 6wilt, Julloe Komlos, 
Gaff Sheasby. 
The asaoclatlon will be sponsoring a level II ceaehing 
cflnic. The clinic will he held at Skeena school on April 14 & 
15. Anyone interested should conlact Mike Brady ate38- 
1884. 
There will also be a referees upgrading clinic on Batu~lay 
April 7th at Skeen school All referees am urged to attend. 
For more information call Gerhard Kehl at ~363378. 
' :'/:' bag ebai I :' city" ?' >i " .' , .. ' / - ' " . . . .  , . ,, .... . ... • ,.... ~u. .  • : ,~ '.. ,""-.,...':, 
hasehail's mln~ leap Izague '~ 1~ wn•tha BIu~ of the National the Canadian dollar 
"level, would Vaneonver worst until.their last in Hoekey League, put 'against the U.S. ddlar 
support a maJ~ league 
• team? 
The consensusamong 
the men who eouldn't 
make it fly lalthe pant Is 
that,a major league team 
would be a auceem, ev,~n 
though a lack of interest 
left the city" without a 
minor league team for 
twoye~rs inthe rnid-1960s 
and eight years in the 
19700." • 
"Years ago I predicted 
that Vancouver Would be 
a major league city;" 
says Cedric Tallla.."And I 
still think tba same way." 
"It takes three ~ to 
have" a successful 
franchise," says Bob 
Freitas. "And Vancouver 
has all three - -  
populat ion,  a '  suitable 
stadium and good 
ownership, '~ 
"VancouVer is. a big- 
league city in al l  
respeote," says Low 
Matlin. "And the 'name 
brand' product, I like to 
nail the major leagues 
'same brand,' is better, 
no question 'about it., 
:Tallts,, Freltan: i :and 
Matlln were general 
managers  of the 
Vancouver Mounties, 
1969,  
Taliis, who spent four 
years in Vancouver, went 
on to oversee construction, 
Anaheim Sladimm for 
California ;Angels and 
built' the "expansion 
• Ken~as City Royals 
before mwln8 to New 
York Yankees. 
He now is Iobbyin~ for 
the Tampa Baseball 
Committee that s seeking 
an expansion or ealst/ng 
franchise for the Florida 
city. " - 
Fmltsswas hem In 1961 
and, then moved on to 
work for theU.S. National 
Assoc ia t ion  of  
Professional Baseball 
Leagues. He now is 
president ~ the Class A 
Northwest League and is 
a partner, in Baseball 
Opportunities, a 'broker 
for pr~emionnl teams, 
based in Eugune, Ore~ 
Matlln spent four years 
in Vancouver before 
Joining the expansion 
Sesttle Pilots in 1969, the 
Mounties' last seakon. He 
now is director of special 
eVents.•for Detroit Tigers 
and manages their opring 
training stadium at 
Lakeland, Fla. 
l u f  n 
Local .Sports Shorts 
Kitsumkalum skiers 
Despite the lack o~ an~ on the local ski hill the 
Klteumkalum skiers am faring pretty well at zone and 
provincial competition. 
In a two day downhill racing event at Purden Village tn 
Prince George, Terrace had six skiers participating. 
Micbelle Johnson took first place in the race on Saturday 
10ut inilod to eomplete the cace on Sunday. Los Jobnson had 
two fourth place finishes and Ben Johnson was ninth on 
Saturday improving to sixth place m Sunday. 
Other acers participating were David M/klavle, 10th and 
9th, BrentSehmidt~3rdand ~th, and Dean Sclunidt ~gth on 
Saturday. 
Become .... 
a,Fdend 
of B.C.'s 
Children  
Hospital. 
Liberal 
Parly 
J01N the Liberals! 
For more Information 
P.O. Box 1089, 
Pr. Rupert 
B.C. V8J 4H6 
J01l the Liberals! 
635-2301 
Vancouver back In the 
PCL In 1978 and the minor 
league Canadian have 
steadily improved at the 
gate. When ' Molson 
BriberY purcha~d 
and that adds a lot more 
in espenses." 
Fmitua said teXevl;"on~ 
width dealt a crushing 
blow to the minor 
leagues, should not I~' a 
Canadians earl/er, th i s .  factor with a maJ0r. 
month .tbey becametha, league team. . . 
I¢ ' '  " club's fourth owner. I can remember when 
It wan reported tim.. telev~lonfirstslariedour 
brewerY paid ~. million .~. regular ~fans were at 
for tha club and the maJor home watching I~LW~ ,.
l~ague berdtorlal r lghts '~ Lucy and w n;,Uing,,,he 
which passed from Orueet 
to local  .businessmen 
Nelson Skalbania and " 
Jimmy Pa'ttison. 
SEEKS A FRANCHISB 
Moison Is pursuing'an. 
expansion franchise but 
looks to the succem ~ the 
.minor league team to 
strengthen its position 
against Tampa, St. 
Petersburg,, Denver, 
Buffalo, Indtanapolia, 
Wsahington, D.C., New 
Orleans and Phoenix. 
"Them is a feeling by 
some that the major 
leagues want to expand," " he said. "Here Is a city 
said Tallin. "But baseball that i s  smaller than 
is hard to move~ff dead Vancouver. 
~ : : L" k" k ~': " ~" 1"*"--k ' '  I~'~" "4 I ."It is 93- xnll~, from 
~'And thema~ e~id"  ChicagO and It's right on 
problems Vancouverrwill Luke Mlel~an. Yet their 
bave, andnotbenauseitis guts is tdghast in the 
clme to Seattle - -  that American League." 
I 
100 Huntley Street 
said, " I t  changon me 
habits d s lo t  of poopm~, 
"Years ago If a maJw 
league team drew one 
million people It wan like 
hitting .8oo. Now, if i~;on .i 
don't dcaw~ a million, 
y~'v  e . had • a terrible 
Fmitss sald it shouldn't 
be assumed that 
.Vancouver  would 
s~ru~fla at the pts  as do 
Seattle Mariners, .  who 
rejoined the :American 
L~gue in 197'/. 
"Look at. Milwaukee," 
Complimentary Dinner 
Come & lee the film 
"CATCH THE VlglON" 
Thmday, April 5 6:301 PM 
at 
INN OF THE WEST, TERRACE 
Reser~aticas only 
CALL 635-3803 or 635-7023 
I 
• :L:: 
I n t 
~anaba'-, T~ar~ ]mpur~r  u f  ~ im,  ~,nliquee 
SHOW & SALE 
March 26/to 31 hmh 
22653 - OeWdney Trunk Rd., 
Maple Ridge., B.C.. 
= = sm m, 
Personal Ckeques Icoopted 
ALl .  REASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED. 
275 EaSt 8th., AVe., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 463-4955 Phone873-4268 
STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL TIRES 
Tread  wear  On the  KM400 is 
guaranteed  for 65 ,000  kin. 
Reg.  P175/80R13 
INSTAU.ED 
SIZES REG. SALE 
"P195/75R14 79.97 62.97 
P205/75R14 78.97 62,97 
P215/75R14 84.97 611.97 
P225/75R14 91.97 73.97 
P205/75R15 84.97 68.97 
P215/75R15 87.97 71.97 
P225/75R15 92.97 75,97 
P235/75R15 I06.9766,97 
N A IC  H~ard Insurance * Seasonal Removal And Inslallaflon Of K mad Tires. 
• Check/Install spark plugs' 
24 POINT ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS & TUNE-UP '~ 
Our "K CARE" "Service I nc ludes i  ~ . 
• Check/install roto¢, condenser, points" 
• Check/Install air and fuel filters* 
• • Check/Install distributor cap' 
• Check automatic transmission lipid level 
• Check and adjust drive belts 
• Check baHery terminals " 
• Test hlgh-lenslon Ignlllon wires. ' 
• Test starter drive " 
• Test voltage regulator 
• Test pdmery and secondary resistance 
• Pressure test radiator cap 
• Check/Install PCV valve .• 
,~ Check engine oil level 
• check radiator hoses end heater hoses 
• Check and adjust choke and carburelor 
• Adjust timing and dwell angle 
• Test anti-f~eoze 
• Test alternator output 
• Test ignition coil ' • 
• Test engine cylinder bal~'nce and 
efficiency 
• Pressure lest sooting system 
4 &S CYLIMDEM 
• Scope check 
' • • Service xternal heat riser valve 
"We replace only the parts that need replacing (parts extra) 
• .,yappe,.,.~.,o.,y .Vo, mostcere Vans 5.00.extra. 
ADVERTISES MERCHANDISE POLICY J 
Ou,pOI ,Cy , , ,Og  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I , -  i l i O l l " l  " 
I 
i~ l r l  i i . f  hot,  .n l r r lbO l t .  h.l ' .u~r ct¢.b ,hl~ *" f  . rd  p i - I  
~ftnl . I  ,h l fk  i In trill ~ f lp l~ II JUt . Idte l l  '¢d f r i l l  • 
4761 LAKELSE AVE.. TERRACE . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ................... t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , %on • i t t j t l  Wnli ,~ l l l  ~ ,I I I J*o ;*hr lk  oil q'ql,~%l ,t it l~r  
met l , . l i i t ln~e I l l  ,1. iH,,tl%~qfd .l l  f*,r ~jp~ ;..,t~d 
Whpflrb~J .lbJnlJldf o,  i . l i  ,e l l  Ip l  .I i ttltll, J; ~IH¢ u i.J 
K I 'h l f l  CAII~C~I Lt rn l |p i l  
SKEENA MALL 
AUTO CENTRE OPENS ATg"A.M.  FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
. /  
' " t ' . ,  
.!:.. 
4 
I , ;  ~ • 
, : ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ , ' : b ~ "M ) M ' F ~ . r , n nn ' ' ' ; " " " q n ' ' - -  ' '  ' a~ 
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Mc~treai Cunadlen~ had 
little to play fo r -  dad It 
shov~ed~ 
T~ CU~adiens, playoff 
bound hut with nowhere to 
go~ in' t ha Adams DiVision 
and three games remein~ 
Montreal has littl e to pna!  :for and no 
CUp. The Islands's, with four goals and added an 
two games left, lead- •meet o lead the Bruise, 
Washingtoubythreepotnte who are still chasing 
and PhiladelPhia Flyers by Buffalo for top spot in the 
six. The cupitate and Flyere Adams Division..~ Tom 
each have three games Fergus and Rick Middleton 
remaining. " also seared for Boston. 
In other action it was: Anton S.tesiny seared twice 
place to go 
ram•thing lifted Los 
Angeles into a 3.3 fie and 
extended the Jets winleas 
stre•k to six games. 
Themes Stesn and Brian 
Mullen, both with short: 
handed goals, snd Da le  
Hawerchuk scored for 
In the regular NaUonal 
H0ck'ey ~ League season, Boston Bruina e, Quebec 
' fac~N~v York Islanders, Nordiquea 4; Hartford 
who ~ . 'a re  -~ battling Whalere4,BuffaloSabml; 
wubli~tonC•pllalafer top EdmontouOllemg, Calgary 
spot lntheP•trickDiv/eion. Flames 2, and Wiunipag 
: It ~..as ~ contest Tuesday Jets 3, Los Angeks Kingu 3. 
nigl~t'"as' the' Is landers Brant gutter led the 
dru~i~d:the Haba 7.0 with, Islanders with 'two goals 
Blll~;'Smlth"collocting Ida and Mike Bossy,. Pat 
18th'e'k~ er~MmtatL'" ' LaFontaine~ Denis Potvln, 
• T i~vie inry clinched nt Bryan Trottier and BOb 
leasti~'ond place for the- Bourne added one ~.  I 
Isla'hde~, seckLng their Braise e Nord~ues 4 
fifth consecutive Stanley Barry Pederson scored 
and d~w an' assist for the victories In a season -- 27. Oilers 8 Flames Z Don Jackson, Jart Kurd, 
Nordiques, who., •iso got Bob Crawford and Joel Wayne'Gretzky rolled Kevin McClelland sad Pat 
gents from Tony McKegaey Quenneville nine scored for over the 200.potnt plateau Hughes. Steve Bozck and 
and Akin.Cote. /he .W~lsra, while Gll]ns with,two gala ,  giving him Kent Nll~on countered for 
Whalers 4 Sabrosl Hamel replled for the 87 this season, and two the Flames. 
Defeneem•n Jack  Sabres. A Buffalo win assistafer~0~pdnis Mark Jets3KtoKs3 
Brownachldle scored twice coupl~l with a Boxton loss Messier also scored twice Cherlie Simmer's eeoud 
asHa~'lfordlleda'five-year- wiil.dinchfirst pincefor the for tl~ Oflem with single goal of thegameand43rd of 
old club record far-most Sabi'ea. gca.l a frumcherlle Huddy, the season with 18:29 Winnipeg. 
8CJHL • p Tigers .-w-,n .on overtime enalty shot 
I ' Rderee Tom Me•shah - ov~e and the Tigers Kamloops Oilers edged Tiger ceaeh Rtma FarwelL defeated Lethbridga to tolm i 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) - -  
Paul Lellevre's goal early in 
the third period Tuesday 
night gave Langley Eagles 
a 4-3 victory over PenUeton 
Knights in the first game of 
their beat-of-seven B.C. 
Junior Hockey League 
championsldp series. 
The teams meet here 
again tonight. 
Pentleton led 2-1 at • the 
end .of the firat period bet 
Langley led 3-2 early in the 
second before Brett Hull 
. scored at 8:49 to tie the 
ksm~ 
Lelievre's goal at 3:50 of 
the third stood up fo r t  he 
wi~ 
the Krdghis. 
Ian Clarke stopped '32 
shoat in the PenUeton goal, 
including 11 in rite tided 
period when Langley 
ontshot the Knights 1~.6.. 
ScottBradley blocked 22 for 
• the Eagles. 
ONCORD 
CARPET 
CARE 
All Commercial 
Steam Cleaning _ ~ ~ ~ .  
30% 
~l(i ai)o,~.~,y I~F,. ~a, qt~ ,de~eriz'n~ -~trvicq 
;0: ~ ~{, ;  ~ '  r .  ;1~ ~I ~- ~ ~t  ~'~ ~ 
Dave Brown' ~ U~ bF•T(~/~ CALL C }LLECT 
. . . .  I 63s .s67s  I 
SERVICE  
was not a popular man in 
Prince Albert when he 
awarded Medicine Hat 
T/sere a penalty shot in 
overtime Tuesday night. 
Mark Lamb connected on 
the penalty shot at 1:18 of 
beat he.Raiders 6.5 to take 
a 2-1 lead in a best-of-seven 
W~stern Hockey League 
preliminary series. 
In other games, Brandon 
Wheat Kings downed 
Letlbrldge Bronem 5.3 •nd 
Pro wrestling 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  They 
go by such names as Mad 
Dog Vachon, The Crusher, 
Torture Saito and Sheik 
Jerry Blaekwell. 
Many are in the ring in the 
United States and Cumda 
three to seven nishte a 
Nell Reamer, PhtlSlanger week, and some earn 
and Pat Barnes scored the $100,000 a year or more. 
other Langley goals. They're members of the' 
Hull had two goals, and  professional Wrestling 
lanKidd added a single for " fraternity, which has a 
Flood, Sunoko & Fire - " 
Emergency Service Clean-up 
D 
Twmce 
& ar~ • 
WEDHESDAY -5  p.m.- 2 a.m. 
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Wvo 
J 
faithful following in several 
North American cities, 
inc luding Winnipeg, 
although many people say 
the sport is all faked. 
It brings out the worst in 
elderly ladies, who often 
make up • large part of the 
crowd 
The generally mild- 
mannered souls turn up at 
wrestling cards and shout 
obscenities at those they see 
as villains, using words they 
never use anywhere lse. 
"I enjoy it," says one 
middle-aged woman, who 
• regularly attends matches 
with a friend. Both wanted 
to remain anonymous. 
"I like violence," the 
woman sai~d~ ~.~The :,~, ~,pre 
violent hey.set.the_batter i . 
People in the profeesloual 
wrestling business have 
strong feelings about the 
authenticity of their sport. 
Wrestling promoter Wetly 
Karbo says those who 
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Con't Crsck'd 
~on't Con't 
Le Temps Cns't 
d'Une Palx Can't 
L~ Cm't. 
Ha Ha Cm't 
Cinema The 
Corps entity 
Sans CoWl 
Aml Con'* 
Cm't 
Con'* 
C~' t  . 
Second 
Coo't 
Coo'* 
COU~ 
, Co~'t 
.,~ouvement C~'t't 
Tours Can't 
peoN. The 
Perfeut, Window 
Anlmagerle Cm't 
T~q~'T~mho~r Con'* " . 
LO Droff Partners 
eu Femlnln Can't 
OIUX S~ants Con'* ~' 
~t AItlcp~ Co'* 
Avis dO Can't 
S*chercke C4m't 
Alia O~t't 
SOU CO~'! 
moo Coo'l 
C0fl't Cm't 
AO Cm't 
Jour Con'* 
te' Seventh 
Jour Victim 
~tMm C~'* 
Honore cm't 
do' coo'* 
D~mol k Cm't 
Cm't. ~trth 
CO~'I Gdymey 
CO~'! Cm't 
TrsbOutl~n Sacred 
~'t  T'M_' ~ L" , 
suggest wrestling is rigged 
ellen don't have anything to 
back up their claims. 
Winners are paid 60 per 
cen~ while losers get 40 per 
cent of the prize money. 
Hit IS fake, Karbo said, "I 
wish they'd tell that to the 
"ins{|i'ance ompany." " 
MAD DOG READY 
M~d Dog Vachon, whose 
shaved head and gravel- 
crusher voice are well- 
known to wrestling fans, 
says no reporter has ever 
stepped into the ring to find 
cut whether the sport is for 
real, 
Meanness, or at least the 
appearance of being nasty, 
is important in the world of 
professional wrestling, 
where fleshy gladiators are 
the personification of good 
and evil. 
It's an easy" sport, to 
understand. There are good 
guys and bad guys. There's 
no shortage of action: 
"Wrestling was the first 
of all. sports to completely 
relax • the rules,", said 
Karbo, a millionaire 
promoter who •lives in 
en~'~m~'£... :,' . . . . . .  , . ,  
'.'.They want action. 
Te lev is ion  brought  
wrestling right Into their 
homes. People like what 
they ,.can see. They can 
understand it." 
Karbo also said the short 
te lev is ion interv iew 
segments, during which 
wrestlers growl on camera 
at their unseen rivals, are 
important. 
The promoter said the 
exposure provides a chance 
for the fans at home to get a 
close look at the wrestler, 
who in turn gets an 
op~rtunity to establish his 
identity. 
"This is what makes it. 
His true personality comes 
out.!' 
M~T ApE NORMA,- 
0~t of,., the ring, most 
wrestlers are normal 
citl/ena, even Mad Dog 
Vachon. . 
D~lring a recent 
int~view, the 54.year.old 
Va~hon said he's 
det~i'mined to continue 
fighting despite his age. He 
alsqldosan't plan to change 
his ~vroutll~ style, 
"I became the people's 
favorite," ,mid Vachon, a 
prof~loml wrestler since 
1~0 who now makes his 
horde, in Winnipeg. "The 
people get to know the way 
you/talk. 
"After a while, they feel 
you're part ot the family." 
However, a few hours 
after the interview, Vachon 
was .anything but normal. 
Mad Dog was in the ring, 
• inkling Ids. pearly.whites 
int0Shelk Jerry Biackwell's 
voluminous belly. 
A~I that's the sport of 
wr~tllng: 
Seattle B~akere 5-4. 
The penalty shot call was 
hotly disputed .by 3,487 fans 
at the f irst ever WIIL 
plnyoff" game in Prince 
Albert. But Men•hen did not 
hesitate when Raider 
goa l tende  r Ward  
Komounsky threw his stick 
and deflected the puck away 
as Medicine Hat's Murray 
Craven was about o depceit 
a rebound into a wide open 
net 
"As he (Craven) went to 
shoot the puck the gentle 
threw his stick and knifed 
the puck into the corner," 
said Men,hun. "That's a 
pasalby shot. If he doesn't 
throw his suck it's In the 
not." 
• Prince Albert had won 
Game 2 of the series In 
Overtime in Medicine Hat. 
"In the overtime in 
Medicine Hat, I thought we 
carried the play," said 
"Tonight. they got dinged 
bet .  th~'n  be  beck . "  
Prlnea Albert forced the 
overtlmewhea Todd Bergen 
s~ored on • power play with 
15 seconds left In the thlrd 
period and Komounsky on 
the bench for an extra 
skater. 
Dan Turner scored four 
gnsls for Medicine Hat, 
including two 10 seconds 
apart with less than two 
minutes remaining to give 
theTigers a 5.4 lead. Craven 
had the other Medicine Rat 
goal. 
Kin Isael scored twice for 
Prince Albert and singles 
came from Steve Brunser, 
Dave Goertz and Bergen. 
WHEAT KINGS S 
BRONCO8 3 
WIlL scoring leader Hay 
Ferraro's two goals 34 
seconds apart early in the 
third perl~ proved to the 
difference as Brandon 
Expos offence 
WEST PALM BEACH, 
Fla. (CP) -:.- In 23 
Grapefruit League games, 
Montreal Expos have 
scored 69 mp.s, an'average 
c~ three runs per, game. 
Even with the quirks of 
spring-Ume baseball, it's 
not easy to win games with 
suehnn anemic offence, yet 
the Expes, for what it's 
worth, have played better 
thaQ .500~=~'~12-1t~in.,,the:~ 
e~l i i~esesot i .~  ~w :~,,, 
The reagoh ~ey~re b~n 
winning is largely because 
of a pitching staff that. has 
posted five shutouts and 
figures to be the strongest 
part of the team this season. 
If the spring i s  any 
indication, though, the staff 
might have to pitch under 
fairly constant pressure 
while the batters cramble 
for runs. 
"Please don't tell me 
that," said Cherlin Lea, one 
of the starters who had I~s 
share of non-support in1~3. 
"Really, you try not to think 
about those thin~, but it's 
always nice to nee the rum 
go up on the board." 
Is the Expos' lethkrgy 
simply a case of pitchers 
being ahead of the hitters in 
the spring ,or is it a 
harbinger of things to 
come? 
, "I don't hink you can tell 
off spring training," said 
Expos general manager 
John McHale, who has spent 
some frustrating days in his 
box seat behind the 
backstop at Municipal 
Stadium watching Ida team 
handcuffed by pitchers 
whose names don't ring a 
bell among boxseore 
readers. 
"The routine is so 
different in spring training. 
During the season, the 
player gets up in the 
morning and immediately 
he starts gearing himself to 
play a game that day. Down 
here, theresre always other 
things lode, people to meat, 
that dtaropte a player's 
concentration on .the 
game." 
Bill Virdon, the Moutreal 
manager, added another 
theory. 
a 3.1 lead in their best-~-. 
seven Eastern Division 
preliminary serie~ 
Dave Curry also morad~ 
twlee for the vhdting Wheat 
Kings. Brad Wel~ added a 
single. Jim Odland, with 
two, and Darin Sceviour 
replied for the Broncos, who 
trailed by parted ncoree of 9~. :
I nnd 34. 
OILERH $ BREAKERS 4 1 
Seattle couldn't hang on to 
a 3-2 second period lead as • 
Kamlonps took a ,  
communding44} lead in the 
best .of -n ine Western  
Division semifinal 
Robin Bawa scored twice, 
including the game win~r  : 
at 14:32 of the third period, ! 
to lead the visiting Oilers. 
Jim Canmzzola , Doug ; 
Saunders and Ores ! 
Evtmhewld added eingke. 
Gary Stewart, Orals 
Endesn, Alan Kerr and.  
Derrick Ruppel rspll~ for 
Seattle. 
Spo,t Shorts 
i i1, i | 
MANHATFAN BEACH, quarterhucking for file 9~ 
Calff~ (AP) - -  Steve Young, Express this season, and. 
who signed a rich, neither has been 
multlyear contractwith Lox consistently effective, 
Angeles Express earlier 
thts month, will start at ST. LOUIS tAP) -  The 
quarterback for the United Judge presiding over 
States Football League Ralston Purina's suit 
tam this Sunday against sgalnsttheNatlonelHockey 
New jers~ Generals. League in U.S. District 
"We talked it over and cou~ In 8L Louis, ruled 
decided t i~ w~uM he the Tuesday sgaimut Rmteton'a 
bestway ~ go," coach John motl~ntodlsmlsa theNHL's 
l-isdl said. "This way, he counter-cislm, 
knowshe'sata~ing•ndean Jud~ William Hunpte 
~thimselfpreparedfor IU' affirmed the league's rijht 
Frank gmrar and Tom to sue for punltive ,lanmges 
Rmaey have done the of 8715 males. 
"I don't think spring 
training is the time to 
evaluate your~hittera, '' he 
said. "The hitters have so 
many thinks going against 
them."  
In recent days, players 
such as Terry Francona, 
Gary Carter and PeteRose 
- -  who went 4.for.4 on 
Tuesday -- have alerted to 
emerge from the hitting 
doldrums ofearly spring,. 
~cUng so~'~cre~e'~'~ '.~ 
R~se's ~xplanati0a ti~t:lt;~" ~ 
only the last week of spring 
training that really matters. 
"I think the exhibition 
season is far too long," said 
Rose. "I can't remember 
ever having that great a 
• sprlng.trulning season." 
NOT WORRIED 
Billy DeMars, the 
Montreal batting coach, 
who also had Rose under his 
wing in Philadelphia while 
with the Phillies, said he 
isn't the least bit concerned 
by has sprihg output. 
anemic  
" I  tell anyone who's 
worried about Pete to come 
beck and.see-me in two, 
months." 
DeMars attributes much ! 
of the lethargle offence to 
the tact most batters in the 
early part ct spring only get : 
in a couple ~ at-bate, and 
usually they faces different 
pitch each time. "It's hard 
tenet in much of • groove," 
]3nt .What hapleSS, ff n~e 
of'tlVm~ ll(~ziesi~'tMr~.~f' 
a~d' Uie h l~"~t~ to 
keep theirown pitches on 
pins and needles once the 
season stertsT Is it l~Uible 
to win a divtslon title while 
averaging about three runs 
par game? 
"I imagine when I was in 
Houston (as manager of the : 
Astrm) In 1980 that we 
didn't average four runs • I 
game tit was actually $.9)," 
said Virdon. "It 's not" 
impossible to win without it, i 
but I expect our huts to ' 
come around." 
J 
McCammon feels 
the flak 
PHILADELPHIA (CP) -- 
Philadelphi• coach Bob 
McCammon feels the flak 
he's taken for trading Paul 
Hohngren and for giving 
veteran Bobby Clarke a rest 
has helped mold the Flyers 
into astroug unit heading 
into the National Hockey 
League playoffs. 
"There was a lot ~ heat 
from the press and the 
public," McCammou says. 
"I  think that kind of thing 
either destroys a team or 
brings it together. 
"I .think it helped our 
team develop. 
"When we sent Bobby 
Clarke toFIorida •nd rested 
the other veterans, it forced 
the younger players to take 
leadership roles. We didn't 
win every game, but they 
played well. ' '  
TheFlyers have won their 
last six games heading into 
a meeting Wednesday night 
in Pittsburgh against the 
Penguins and were in third 
spot in the Patrick Division, 
nix back of first.place New 
York Islanders but with • 
game in hand, 
.The team, with slne 
players, clnsslfled as 
rookies, is one of the 
younasat In the league. Yet 
the Flyers exude confldance 
with the first round of the 
Stanley CUp playoffs a week 
•way. 
Centre Dave Poulin, 
expected to be back in 
action by the weekend after 
s knee injury, has mot • 
Flyers rsekin record with 70 
points and the team is 
within |0 pdnla d breaking 
its own single-series 
scoring record. 
UNMURE OF FUTURE 
Mccummon, who wrvsa 
u both cmch and general 
manager, says he'll decide 
after the season ends 
whether to coutinue in both 
Jobs. Presoure comes with 
the territory, he says. 
"When yon get public 
pressure, that's tough 
pressure," he said. "You : 
don't really get away from ; 
it. 
"When you go out to.  
dinner, you run Into hockey : 
fans --  and they don't want : 
to talk about what you're 
having for dinner. 
"In the end, you have to 
do what you think is right, : 
and you can't take yourself 
tocacrioudy, WInning is the 
only answer." 
Last season, the Flyers 
led their div~on but ran one . 
of steam In the playoffs. 
Thln year, McCammon. 
wanted to develop younger :. 
I/ayers, give the veterans . 
some rest, and have • more 
relaxed seasou. 
He •iso credits msaistsnt I 
ceaeh Ted Sneer with;  - 
helping guide the team. i 
"We've had a lot o f .  
teaching s t ,a lone , "  
McCsmmon said, '?The. 
team, In general has : 
improved spmd. ~, 
"We have better heknca , 
than we had last year," : 
The Flyers will meet 
either the Islanders, :
defending Stanley Cup j 
champions, or W•,hlegtm 
Cupitsla In tha first round 
the piayoffs~ 1 
"You could pick the top : 
four teams in our divlalou, .
nhlke them up and pull tha, 
winner out of • hat , " .  
Mccummon said, 
With nine playera,, 
lad•dins 8mlteader Bob. 
Froeee, tsk, bql part in ~ *: 
i lyoffa for the rust ~ .. 
Mccummon •dmila thas~s : 
cause for . some 
nervousuesa. 
• ,. . ;~, 
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Dark side of alcoholism 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A dark 
side of alcobolism laiilely 
unrccngnlzed is appearing 
in trealment programs for 
alcoholics at Rldeauwond 
Institute. 
Staff members are 
finding a pattern ct soctal 
and emotional behavior 
problems among adults 
whose parents were 
alcoholics, says Bob 
Graham, the lnetltute'a 
executive director. 
They have difficulties 
with intimate relatlm~hipe, 
they lie a let and they can't 
cope with criticism at work 
or at home. 
Graham's findings come 
from research of ease 
ltstoriea of adults treated at 
the centre since it opened In 
1976, many of whom had 
alcoholic parents. 
"It's hard to believe, but 
we're also finding about 60 
per cent ~t non-drinking 
women with alcoholic 
spouses are the children of 
alcohdlns." 
Often problems are 
d iscovered  dur ing  
treatment which Involves 
the entire family, although 
a growing number of clients 
seek counselling and advice 
on their ow~ 
"It's a now hall game, 
where personal drinking 
isn't the problem, but 
dealing with anger and 
seusltivity at home and on 
the job is." '  
Adults see that behavior 
patterns learned tn 
childhood with an alcobdlc 
parent o gain approval, 
love and trust don't work In 
a different environment, a 
new relationship. 
In general, adults whose 
parents were alcoholics 
overreact to changes over 
which they have no control, 
Graham says. They tend to 
lock themselves into a 
course ~ action without 
serious consideration of 
alternative behavior or 
pamible comequence~. 
"These adult kids of. a 
parent or parents who 
drank have a really herd 
t~e following through on a 
project. 
"They've never had any 
consistency to life, seldom 
received encouragement or 
early years were constantly 
broken, so they never 
learned the final stops to 
finish a Job, a project or a 
game." .. 
The lice they' tell are 
almost automatic, says 
Graham, relating to a 
fantasy world they created 
for themselves as a kid, 
never telling the truth to 
friends or themselves. 
"When they ~dn't feel 
good about he way things 
were going, they covered 
unpleasant realities .- with 
lmagiuative stories. Once 
learned, the habit was quite 
naturally carried Into 
adulthood." 
Lessons .in lyin~ also date 
hack to stories an alcoholic 
parent old to cover up his 
or her behavior. 
SIMPLER TO LIE 
"It dossn't take long for a 
kid to figure'If morn or dad 
lies, so can  I , '" nays 
Graham. "So over a 
number of years,, it becomes 
a lot simpler to 11 e than to 
tell the'truth, :~ : 
"In time .., lies lend toget 
reward for what they bigger and bigger, as the 
attempted during the i r  child builds .. up 
school years. Plans and accomplishments from his 
promises made through fanciful world, actions that 
ean, t be matched In 
everyday, real life." 
At that potnt, Graham's 
findings how more than 50 
per cent of aduitswho had 
alcoholic .parents turn to 
dr ink  themse lves ,  
perpstuating the .cycle ~t 
alcoholism, int~. another 
geeeratlm. .' 
Institute research also 
shows that on' the Job;{ the 
• adult children of alcobotics 
are very harsh- i ,  on 
themselves, reac~lng 
differently to efltickm than 
ndulta who grew up in what 
is generally referred to as s 
normal home.. ' ~ 
• They could neve~ trim(the' 
alcoholic parent, ~:he 
enp]ain& "HOW CaU rthey 
now trust thenmelvce" or 
their own feelings?" .
At Rldcauwood; staff say 
their greatest challenge. is 
miming adults to reality. 
"The. breakthrough 
umally, comes when'.the 
" ~ent e~mnte  fliepr~blem 
and rec~nisea the ,re~iions 
for his or her response, 
b r ing ing  v i s ib le  
improvement in both Job 
performance and self 
hnnge." 
o .  
Preschoolers molested in game 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  
Cameras rolled and 
teachers watched as 
preschool children were 
sexually molested by adult 
strangers in a game called 
Naked Movie Star, say 
~nsecutore s eking to have 
three of seven defendants 
held without bail. 
"It appears that the 
primary purpose of the 
McMarfln preschool was to 
solicit young children for 
pornographic purimsos," 
deputy district attorney 
Eleanor Barrett said 
Tueedoy, "It is my beHof 
that these photographs and 
movies were taken for 
commercial purposes.' 
Barrett said 125 children 
who attended the Virginia 
McMart in preschool  
between 1573 and 1963 may 
have been involved. No 
photographs or films have 
been recovered, authorities 
sald. Seven school staff 
members have been 
charged with 115 felony 
counts involving 18 children 
who testified before a 
county grand jury. 
One unidentified parent 
was quoted In today's Los 
Angeles Times as saying 
that his four-year-old 
daughter told Investigators 
that she and two other 
children were driven to a 
horse stable where sex acts 
were filmed. 
"Ropes were placed 
around her waist and her 
hands were fled behind her 
hack," the father said. 
Barrett said because the 
children were touched by 
Oddities 
in the 
news 
HAMBURG (AP) - -  
Digs, cats, birds and even 
homes now have a fleet.of 
~q~ectelly equipped taxis at 
their disposal in this 
nor them West German city. 
Fourteen "animal taxis" 
respond .to cells from pet 
ownem without cars who 
have trouble shepherding 
their animals on public 
transportation or getting 
rides In regular texts. 
The pet vans are equipped 
with rubber mats, plastic 
tuba, small cages and even 
first-aid kits. 
"The anlmal~are always 
very quiet; and not one of 
our drivers has been bitten 
yet," said Bernd 
Grundmann, 4d, who 
launched the service last 
June. 
Animal taxi transport 
pets to veterinarlaus, 
keuneis, beauty\shops or 
wherever directed for the 
price of a normal cab fide-- 
~0 cents a ktlometre. 
Owners can ride along for 
free to soothe their pets. 
So far, the animal taxi 
business Is "not very 
profitable," Grundmann 
said, with only tO to 20 calla 
a day ton dispatcher. But he 
hopes business will p/ok up 
as word o~ the service 
spreads. 
strangers not connected 
with the school, they may 
• have been "victims of child 
ll~stitutlott" 
Prosecutors  al lege 
chliren were kept tdlent by 
threats to th#mselves and 
their parents. 
Brad Sales, an assistant 
to therapist Kee McFarlane 
who . interviewed the 
children, was quoted in 
court documents as saying 
that rabbits, turtles, dogs 
and cats were mutilated, 
and birds and fish were 
tortured in front of the 
cldldret~ 
~The youngsters allegedly 
were told they and their 
~rento would be sindlarly 
heated if they revealed the 
moleetatious, he said. 
Bar re t t ' s  f indings,  
released Tuesday, were 
contained in the district 
attonney's response filed in 
Los Angelon Superior Court 
to defence motions to 
reduce the de~endsnte' bail 
"We want he court o set 
nobail for three of the seven 
defendants because of the 
substantial llkelibood that 
great bodily harm to some 
children will result if the 
defendants are released," 
district attorney Robert became, so many parents 
Phllibnstan said in s pulled their students onL 
statement. The porn~mphy question 
The no.hail motion ames arose wl~n several children 
Raymond Buckey, ~5, who told MeFartand, ~a social 
is charged with 75 counts-- worker at .Children's 
the bulk of thn charges; his Institute Intcfn.atlonal,~that 
mother, Peggy McMartln they hadbeen 
Buckey, 57, who is charged photographed. 
with 15 counts; and teacher McFariand said : 1~5 
Betty Raidor, 64, l i  counts, students at the school told 
The other four delendenis her of playing a game 
are free on bail. They are involving picture taking, 
Peggy Ann Buckey, 18, says Barrett's reporL 
charged with one count; Barrett said 31 of the 
Babette Spithr, 38, six children described a game 
counts; Mary Ann Jscksen, called Naked Movie Star 
M+ five count| and Vlrsinla which . '.~entelled the 
McMai.tin,.the ;76-y~61d chlldi*e~ i 'emo-vl~g thei~ 
grandmother who founded clothes and being 
the school, charged with a photngraphed by one or 
singlbcount more of the teachers 
All seven were arrested present" 
March 9.2. Indictments "Raymond Buckey Is 
allege children were raped, identified by almost all cf 
sodomized, forced toenbmit the children as taking the 
to oral copulation or majority -o f  the 
fondling, photographs," Barrett's 
McMartin, who was cited report said. 
for her "outstanding The Los Angeles County 
community service" in 19"/7; B o a r d o f 
has called the alleguilons a gupervisor~,rseponding to 
"bunch of lies" and the allegul/ons, created', a 
relatives of some of the 15-member task force 
other defendants have Tuesday to review laws 
rallledtompportthesehonl, governing preschool 
• which closed in January ~inensing procedures. 
6 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON 
JUSTICE AND LEGAL AFFAIRS 
The Standing Committee on Justice and Legal Affairs 
of the House of Commons  will be holding meetings on 
Bill C-9, An Act to establish the Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service, to enact An.Act respecting en- 
forcement in relation to certain security and related 
offences and to amend certain Acts in consequence 
thereof or in relation thereto. 
Individuals and organizations who wish to make written 
submissions tothe Committee r lating to Bill C-9 may 
do so in English, French or both official, languages. 
If possible, submissi0ns should be typed on 28'cm by 
22 cm paper with margins of 3 cm by 2 cm. 
Public distribution of all submissions i left to the dis- 
cretion of the .Committee,.unless otherwise requested. 
All written submissions should be.submitted by 5:00 p.m., 
April 16, 1984, 
Submissions should be addressed to: 
Clerk, 
Standing Committee on Juslice 
and Legal Affairs, "" 
House of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIA 0A6 
Claude-Andr6 Lachance~ M.R 
Chairman 
system and tutoring lcarning-disabled children at home 
while raising her.two sons to running a unique school for 
children "no one else can deal with." 
• Thomlmon ISthe forcehehindStop-ulischooi,a program 
that .teaches juvenile dellnquents reading, writing and 
ar/thmelle.. . • . 
BEGAN IN WAGER 
Step-up had its beginnings in a wager with then qmn.line 
radio show mederat~ Jack Webster In 197~. " 
Street children had become a highly visible problem in 
Vancouver after provincial Juvefille containment facilltlns 
or training schools were closed in 1969. ~ , 
"I said: Jack, those kids you're talking about, the child 
l~nstltutes, they're'kids who want to be.in school. They 
want o be like everyone else. They want a school that looks 
like a school, they want a teacher who looks like a teacher." 
Webster challenged her and tho wager was en. "I said 500 
bucks, Jack, and a bottle of scotch. And I went on to prove 
it." . ,  ' ' 
When Thompsce gavea  talk on learning.disabled 
children, probation officer Bernie Agg was in the audien~. 
"We're the one place kids can come where they feel 
accepted. ~ You never get kicked out of thla program. We 
make no Judgments on you or your fatally or Whatever's 
happened to you. We're Just normal, ordinery people do/~ 
ngrm0, ~ ordinary things. ~ 
"We're n0t Social workers, ehild care workers, anything 
eke--were teschers. We teach kids how to read, write and 
do arithmetic." 
Saralg 18, had been air of scbed for most of the previotm" 
three years when she began the Stepup program in 
September. , ~ : . 
',Actuelly, I really enjoyed It beeensc for three years I
was doingnothlng. I had the oneasinsal wai.tremd~ Job and 
stuff like that, I really liked writing and I used to do a lot. 
When I got hack I had pages that I could actually fill with 
words." ' 
IN FOSTER HOME 
Sarah, who lives in a footer home, is one ~/about ~0 
students Who attends the9 a,m. to II a.m. program in a . 
portable building owned by the Vancouver echoul bc~'tl. 
Each student works at his own speed,, in a high~lded 
He was start ing a program for Juvenile delinquents, asked study area which affords ome privacy. 
Thompson for her help, andthatledtoherfirat,lmrd-eore"... There isnohigh.prieedcmnputer'equlpment, nosetenon 
student, / . ! : . labs and n0gymnasium, ~ although students do take part in 
• ; . ' . .  
• " , " • ' . L 
British Columbians 
need training 
VANCOUVER (cp) -- If Britlsh Cclum. bta wants to Jdn 
the rush into the field of hBth technolngy it has to start 
training people towwk in it, says Robert Church, asatatent 
dean of medlcal research at theUnfversity of Calgary;" * 
Government must provide universities with a positive 
environment f,~r esearch and offer more long.range, large- 
scale basic research programs, Church told about 
dekgat~ to a high ~ couference Tuesday. 
Most universition "are so Static it's unbellevebl~" but 
should "protect, enhance and nurture an atmnsphace for 
basic rmearel~" he said. 
JohnMacDonald, chairman ofMaeDonaldl Dettwller and 
Kasociates Ltd., called high-technology "a  people 
industry." : 
British Cdumbla must reach "critical mass"-- having at 
]east five htgh.teehodngy firms each employihg more then 
250 people along ;with strong scteme and engineering 
sebook, he said, and although Ithasn't reached that point, it 
is headed in the right direction. 
Pat McGeer, universities , cience and communicatims 
minister, said outside the conference he expecto the 
province will reach critical mass "within five years."" 
Donald George, dean of engineering science at Stmou 
Fraser Unlvensity, called for th e development of people as 
a rcscuree. 
Until now the focus has been on exporting natural 
resources, not on developing people, George said. 
For every engineering student per capita in British 
Columbia there are six or seven in Japan, be sald. 
George lauded government-funded r search centrns and 
called for improved and new engineering programs, but 
satdthat "given the preuures on the provincial budget, 
much.~-tha4unding 10e-~these~e'iide/vm~S ~ I~ niodoot" and 
• insulfietent. . . . . . . . . . . .  . "~- " : .' 
McGeer said until now there was no pressure to push 
high.leclmotgy education because there was no Job market. 
sporting evenk organized by ether schools. 
There is one teacher to every four students ami they 
ignorethe uncontrollable things in the children's private 
lives. "All I can control is what happens here,'.! says 
Thompson. "And It better be the best two hours that kid 
ever had in his late." 
sv:wN ON STAn~ 
In addition ,,.to. managing a.staff of seven--two teachers, 
two tea c~..,g auktanis, two,.probatinn aulstants and  a 
• ~retar~'~Thmpson ~ete  an average a three vteltors a 
day. Brimming with enthusiasm, she says abe is working up 
to 20' hotm~ a day; 
To get into Stop-up, children have to be referred by 'e 
probatlon cffiner. There IS a waiting llat of about Z}0. 
The students, ranging In age from 13 tOlT, are tested and 
an individual teaching program Is dnsigned for them. 
Step-up has a morning and an afternoon samlon, each 
isstlng two hours, and it takes IS0 days for a student to 
complete a grade. Cutoff level.as Grade 10. 
During the eight-yeer period ended April 1163, U per cent 
cf the students were considered l iming  disabled. Of those, 
64 per cenil~d ta fled a t least one grade. 
LAST HOPE 
Thompson says Stop-up is the last hope for many children 
who have bee.n asesseed ns learning disabled but never got 
the kind of help they needed. Wtthout I , they tend tO end up 
on the streets. 
"These are the kids that slip through the cradm. 
"You've got eoc~l pereeptlen ~ problem because you're 
]earning disabled. You don't read people correctly, k lot ~t 
these kids ai'e always the once that getcanght." 
Step-up's tailstloo seem to prove Its saecesa., The 
graduates, who had an nverage of 4.7 offences I~ri~' to 
enrolment, had a delinquency rate of 0.Tper c~nt alter 
leaving the program. 
The Vancocver schoolbosrd covers $7 per eent of Step- 
up'J costa with the remainder psi d by the Attorney 
"Gei!/era!'s.:M,lt~#trY,- I : c~ta .ab~t .~ a day'~or.~e,h 
i,tud0nt~ co~pa'r~vlth a but $18 fori  rqlular school, tint. 
well below the 1127 for eeeh Juvenile In a eentainment 
een~o 
. . -  '~r  ACcEsS 
B 
In the next year, the ~ ~ / ' J ' ~  
Government of  
Can:ida Will spend ' 
more tha l l  24  n l i l l i on  
on the C:trcer-Access 
Program in British 
Cohlmbia and the YukoiL a . 
p rogmmprov id ing  employers 
with a wage subsidy for people 
who face severe difficulties in 
f inding work .  
with a wage subsidy 
of  up to 50 percent 
fi)r up to six months. 
For employers 
hir ing disabled 
people, Career-Access 
can offer wage assistance at 
higher rotes fi~r longer periods. 
As ; tn  employer, you  may he 
eligible for the Career-Access 
Program. For more in fo f  
l l ,q l l . l i s l l t+~/~l l l ,q l  ¢~t%t , l l l .#1t~l~ t t j l l l l i~ l  Iq l~ l l l l~ l l i t= l l ,  
• U . 
I ~  Employment and 
Immigration Canada 
John Roberts, Minisler 
Emploi el 
Immigralion Canada 
John Roberts, Minlstre Canad  
i ' i  
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Dinner was e 
board in the m 
afterwards, the 
returned to the  
Wl~re hoots were 
uniforms press, 
llghts out for ano 
Tuesday Was .a 
for the' cadets, s 
hav~g..,a look al  
traffic control I 
,Vlctor/a'.Intsrnati, 
group i p~bc~edl 
Victoria, minus 
Cadets vlsltl 
museum, the ! 
gardens, an(~. t 
museum ot cou] 
some even venture 
Legls lat lve Bu 
where the leglslatu 
Wogresa at the ilr 
L Wednesday sl 
• troops leave Vs 
'• : , .. , •  . 
747 squadron returns home 
• ; " i l l . l ! l~ l , - : .m;~'  d inner! i t ,Nei ly ,s! i J ,  ock at .  Af lerb  .r~..!ldast, h' leenilre gavean=ce l lent l  
: of.'tl~RoyalCanadinnAir . the CFB.inEsquLm~lt` " grOuplockparilnatourO f hoiv tostern, (t 
Cadets, twoofflcenandflve ,. Thb.squadron spent tha H.M,C.S. dockyards,  armament, andof 
• clvifianii~tructersr~vntiy n ight  in old R.C.A:F. conducted by a ycungSub 
spent their spring break headquarters Imildings at Lt who took them m a 
• touring. Vancouver Island - Victor ia.  International• walking tnar.'of the entlrn 
• 'and theB.C, enssMlna.' . Alrporii. i The buildings de~Tahi area. •.  • . 
" . The ~m~h left ~li .the cur~nily':!housa the ~det  The ~ y  of the ,douk " 
: mOrning'~ of 'March~ 17,' T rn i~g Center, ";tha italy ~ end Its surroundings were 
headed ~West to Prince. one of l~kind tn Canada;. explained to the usdets, and 
Rupert. to usteh a fprry ' The cadeta,, the l i f leem. 'the cadets'could see for 
down to the Island. <. Fir .. and the  five i¢Ivlllan', themstlve~, some • of the 
m~.y it was their first trip ' lmtrUetors g~ an re'fly : '  monuments: o f  the.lmst, 
' on theopen water, but they : start the . :next  m ~  ihuge anchors, ~ :massive 
r quieklyfound theirsea;legs, being :awakened b~ ~' the; !black cannons, anti,historic. 
- . I t  was dark wben,theyl, melodl0ud;. stralns. of~ i.beildingstlmtarsst}l~inuse 
• , finally, berthed, in  por t  : :ha '~ tousle .- ,,:. >+:todky ~.' .' .,' : .... '. ~': " ,  
' :' Hardy, and. a sh'.ort _drive The rooma ;ere e|na~d; ~7. M~t :  tu'n~l~.:/l~e cadets 
; nrought taem to ~ort .<thebilnksiatly~dean~:;:;.were"allowbdanl~irlnthe. 
MeN_.efil ' where the squad '{uniformed :cadets" wbi~t',7'can~'wl~ere they could 
~onnn a 24 hour restaurant through an iinspsetina by ;  pt~. ~e: .  badges~ slflelds.. 
to have breakfastin.: ; • theh" officers. : . .  :andJickets':oftheCanadian 
Tha 8ronp t l in  tra~,eiled. : Foll~vlng rids, the:eadeb ~edPoroes7  ; " 
to Canadian Forces 'Base b~rdedthe'busand~headed - , The rsmaindei' ef, the 
(CF B) Comox, where"they back. to "ithe •base in 'aftsmoonwps spent t0ur!ng ' 
stopPedforluneh,~mdthe~. Esqu[nmlt,:. where, a the'H.M.C.S. Yukon,"a 
finally to Victoriai. whei'e splendid breakfast 'wasl destroyer in the. Paci f ic  
everyone settled in for partaken at<Nelly's Block. Fleet, Two young' o f f i ces  
Members  ef the 747 Squadron Royal 
CiI Idten Air Cadels stand benealll file 
glns d the H,M,S. Yukon based In 
Esquimalt. "Eyes rlghk Lynden," says 
Tmmmy MaeRae, pdmflug.the cadet intbe 
proper direct/on. From left to right am, 
Janlne Fisher, Allan Nichols; Kevln 
Lynden, Tammy MacRale. Derrick Htlu. 
~ver  Glesson. 
Island and head 
mainland, i,u=r . 
destination .was . the  On ~elr recent irlp to Vancouver bland, 
Catmdlan border because a ' members ot the Royal Csnadinn Air 
visit to the Boeing 767-747 Cadet(T41 Squadron} tom'ed the H,M.8. 
~c~t  plant in Everett " i "~na~ied lnE~I I t~B.  From left 
was plnm~. . . . . .  io ~Igkt m Tasy, TImrlow,.. ~mmy : ~nn.  
ThingSwent wrong from I~h~,  i L t  Ri i~ l l~ lc luheat i ) ,  • 
the start because the 
squadron was late. in. 
arriving, so the tour was cut 
from me and a half hours to 
half an hour, and when 
some cadets wanted .to buy 
souvenirs, the Americans 
wouldn't accept Canadian 
money, nor would they give 
any exehange,, so it was 
hack on the bus and head 
home to B.C,. 
On the last night of the 
trip, the officers a id  
'civilians had their rooms. 
iinspected, and because they 
• were found to be in need of 
cleaning, the civilians were 
given extra, duties in the 
form of drills. 
• Later, all.ca the officers 
and ' civi l ians • were 
ambushed by clever cadets 
• armed with water buckets. 
Needless to say, the.attack 
was a success and .the 
offlcem and civilians were 
snaked to the skin. 
:'Maxqy of the people.fired 
from .the previous evenir~ 
entertainment, slept on 
trip to Port Hardy. During 
the trip to the ferry 
terminal, a stop was made 
in Coma to look at the 
Schwel~er 7~ glider the 
squadron is going to 
purchase. 
The squadron would like 
to extend their thanks toMr. 
Joe Bradley; their bus 
driver, tour guide and 
friend. 
Marie Hepburn, Capt. Derrick Hiltt, 
Kevin Prlngle, Nick Olssoo, Trevor ~ " f ' (  ~ I~ 
Gleasen, Joe Ar l l rong ,  Key.in Lynden, ~ [  
Cathy To(h, Al in Nieholi, Lenny " 
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' . SERVICE TO , 
TERRACE-THORNHILL- 
• . REMO-AIRPORT 
E.A, GARNER LTD. 
~ Terminal 635-3680 i 
. . .f. : ...... .., .......' . . - . .~ ' .~  ..:. , : ~. , 
! ~ r ~ ~ N i ~ "  ' THF .  " I 
TERRACE I 
I LITTLE I 
t 
trout... 
,..So; : 
Fra~ te ~a~Ire yY°BUuC~°  ~°~e r 
goodness evgt ime.  
,,.,o,,,,. ,,, Da ig land  
, . . ,  . 
Thanks 
• [] 
Ir| 
i iU 
gas coupons. 
7ih your supermarket gas 
'W,our name, you're still 
O US. 
mk you for itl 
e va.lue your business. 
• f < 
,~i,. ~ ':.:, t, !+.. " ' " 
coupons to a maximum value of $1;00 
on your purchase of 30 litres or more 
of your favourite grade ofquality Chevron 
•gasoline. 
After all, it would be a real shame 
to let them go.to waste. 
Oiler expires July 2,1984. 
,ur Town Pump.  
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thb AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
ItGW~ ~ LIKE Wl I .~P IR~.~.  , L  
ALLE~ 41UA~E,~ER C~Y~R ~ "tH~., 
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B.C .  by Johnny Hart 
©~m.~mm,..,.m " " " 15'11 .,,4" I ~ -4 y ld 'q  
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
,, , , r . .  ANN 
you'll enjoy happ~e~ ~r ~ 
,ectionwithwork. Opport~.  
ly Lsat hand. 
SCORPIO ~1~ 
(Oct. Z3 toNov, 21) 
You're the recipient of good 
news." Enj@..hobbles 
creative pirating, but keep 
expenses down, l-landle collec- 
tibles with Cm, e. 
SAGrlTARIUS ~ ,  
(Nov. ~- to Dee: 2D 
Trends,are unfavorable for 
e~pefimentaUon, You may 
make major purchases for.tbe 
home. You hanker for 
'freedom towards nightfall. 
CM~IC0RN " ~ l - -~t f  
(Dec. = to Jan. 19) • vd ~11 r 
Getmental work d~e early. 
Later, interruptions l n~.  " 
'.~:," -: ~!... ,1: . . . . . . .  : " -  . . . .  
- gh ,.. ~p~-~%~ . 
(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) '~.~.-xF~q " :  
If you want scamthing'kept/, ' 
s~ret, don't entrust others. 
with pertinent data. Money • 
that comes in may go out 
quickly. - " " 
PiscEs - .  " '~~t  
(Feb .  19 to'Mar, 20)  
You're not in the mood to 
take orclers,'Quell rebeillous 
f~lings, Serial life picks up 
driunatically, Accept invita, 
tions, 
• YOU BORN TODAY are • 
idealistic, but sometime~ have 
dlfflcuRy nmking your Ideas 
practieal..'Despite your ge- 
nuine concern for others, 
you're given to bouts of 
temperament. Highly 
slUve, you need a creative 
outlet for • your feelings. 
You're.drawn to poliUcs and 
pubile ~endce, though you're 
also happy in an academic 
career. You're a good worker 
for:a came and, in creative 
areas, your work Is often 
ahead of Its time. Cultivate 
Warmth' and others will be 
more recepUve to your Ideas, 
. Birth date.of: Pearl Bailey, 
:L mlnger; Eugene McCarthy, 
. !politician; and Eileen 
:. :~.~Heckart, actress. 
LANDERS.  
• bY Lynn Johnston 
" '!~.'; . . . : ." ;"  " . : .  "i!.~ • .. 
J' -+ . . Recently. my father 
(.. , , . . . . . . . .  .,' - and I were InHtedto the' 
~oto~HnVe~ HFU~STeR P~/ ,MOH-k~HRT~LD I .* ITS~T~.:'~Sf~HHI~,~ hom6oliriends fordin- 
-C~d, LI~i::) I-IOM~RSV, VErl J ~-nf f '~  I~ -c"~-"~l  L I~SI 'OH~IB!LIT~ ,.. . - •ner.  ThtySugg.ested we 
~ '~~f .~~L~FORE)"   I ~ , -K  ,~'O~ , ,  ~ ~  2 ( I ~ ' D O ' ; '  "TO'TH~ + ~, , ,~  . ~ _ . ~ i , ~ ,   : " - " ~  :"~~: ) " ' ~ ~ ~ ~  i " " . . . .  :. . ..." .My,ather declined, ~Y .home.mg ,¢ay and watcn .an X-m~d.ThesenemOVlehad.,,,lethings....on cahlhvetO doTV'ata 
; ~ ,~t tw.~ . . month-old Infant. The 
: chiMren were at the din- 
: " ., L .- . . i .%. .  ¢..':,ner table and It was 
, ' " -' . : '. ,appal~.nt that they[wquld 
... ' ' * : " , luther, In a haff-klddlng 
• ," way, said he didn't think 
_ ' '  " " - the  children should I x .  
watching that sort of 
• th ing .  The mother  
replied, "Oh, they are.' tin, 
young• to. Understand 
what it's all about." 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
Are they? 1 have:a 
hunch ' the awareoe~ 
level of most children I s  
a lot higher than their 
Immn~s think. Yes or no? 
'-- Mm.ks 
Right you arm,. Most 
('hlldren..a r (. in[inllt,ly 
moro,sovq.'y ihan thttr. 
pnrenl.~ mJsp(~,t. Ii is 
nevl!r x-',f~, to a.~Ume . 
the7 "d,,'l Und(:rstaml." 
• TI.: :i-ypar-ddd +'ertain- 
ly .is. going-I, .ahsorl) 
m#lr t ,  lh l |n  his mot l te r  
r(,allx0s. (:abh~ TV should 
haY+! a mff(,~uard.lo(.k, "
Unre.~trk,t¢,d vit,win~ Iw 
tots itnil h~n;iK, ir.~ Lq';|]| 
¢,Pi,atd, highly Onda,sirahl¢. 
.qhh','mq'is. . ' 
the WIZARD of ID' 
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DEUMKH.QLG:YWMI  QUUHM,YHA'YDU 
F .H  Ad: : . *V I 'H• "VEUKIVF :WL 'H .  '' :%" 
Yesterdny's;Cr~.kquip 7-THE. VACUUM RETAILERS' 
W,4~,MCONVENTION It~)'A SELI~UT CROWD.  " ~: 
., +r.:.'~!./'" Zoday 's~u lpdue!  V equ~ , 
~u ~ ~ ] e ~  ~ ~ ; i  ~ 
vowels. ~,!uUon.is aee6mPllsh~ bytrial and error. .... 7~.~.i 
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"Take  up the  s lack . "  
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). 
, ' t  
• I 
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(With this coupon) ' ; 
daily herald 
I c Classified Coupon 
Your ad, 
DATE8 AD TO RUN 
I- 
I OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1984 
I m a m  m m m m  n m m m  ammum m m n m m m m m m m m m   i m m m m m m m m u m m m m m m m m  m  m m i '  
(That's 20 words, 5 days ... Only $4,03 ) 
SAVE $3.47 
• . t 
Send coupon with'payment You nmke money ~ r~ ~ 
with!i ~ii!i:= ]i.;~i~ily herald Classifieds B.,,,' ""' = m. 
{0ffe~]i-i'~aiiabieiioniy 0h a personal basis, not aPplicable to businesses) " at 3010 Kzlum St. 
Terrace, D.C. VSG 2H7 
Office Hours: Mort. to Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
3 " ' 
,$ 
i "  
i!.: 
I 
PeSe I | ,  Tbe  RereM,  Wednesday ,  • ,. ...... . . . . .  , i~  ',~ :,:. ; : . .e~-: : : '~; ,  , • ~.  , -  ~ ,  . . , :  ..; ~.:..:,..,. ,~ ,  ' • .: . • : -:-, . , .  ~',' : . " ,  
• !~ 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSlFI|DS: IhOOR.Ill. ' ONE DRY:PRIOR TO PUBLICRTION i • ' ,  . .  
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con. 
valescente, chronically IIh 
etc. 4S30 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 11:)4. 
Phone 635.S135. 
(ppd.30nov) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  ~ 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding i 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark et 635.5841. 
(ppd.30]une-84.) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents, if you would like to • 
talk fo us please call Boy 
635.3248, Jacqule 635.6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(ppd2.23mer84) 
KSAN HOUSE Is avalleble 
to women and children .who 
have been physlcelly or. 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635.- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130-84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S , 
• RESOURCE CENTRE ~ 
Drop-In centre; support 
eervlce for women; 
Information; referral; '
tomlly and adult activities. • FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We are a local support Soup Kitchen - -  We provide - Unit there l{i a movie, on 
CANAI) IAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kill K'Shen staffronm. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppd5.291une) 
ii 
PARENT'S-IN-CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
DAY CONNECTION destructive patlerns of 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. chllcl-reerlng. Weekly Monclay at Mills Memorial 
(ppd.NovS,I) meetings. Telephme crisis Hospltah at 8pro Phone 
line - 635-5566 or write to Isebe1635.9359or Gloria685. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 5546. 
WE WANT YOU to come (ppd, l.201une) (ppd-23marS, I), 
and Ioln us, a family EVERY THURSDAYat~ ~ orientated group, with 
p.m. In the Hospital I~/SCh -• 
free soup to those In need; 
this servloe Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10~m ..4pro 
638.1604 
. .  (ppd2-30mar84) 
group; offering friendship, 
companiomhlp and help If 
we can to families who ere 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bea 685-3238 or Judy 
638-193,'; Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2-6mar) 
T l[hereisacure for Kidney Disease 
Together ~e =n findit 
KIDNEY Fout ATION OF CA AD  
M,~c.  i t  your  v ic~N too! 
IHDEX 
I (:ommunlty Services ~.t Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo $0 Homes for S81e 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Business Property 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swag & Trade $6 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
11 Auctions 39 Marine 58 Trucks e, Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment S9' Mobile Homes 
13 PerSOnal 41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
14 ' Business Personal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
1S Found 44 Progerty for Rent M Financial 
16 LOSt 45 Rcmm& Board ~! Legal 
19 Help Wanted aY Suites for Rent 69 . Tondera 
~2 For Hire ~i 48 .Homes for Rent • ;.,.I 
CLASSlFIEORATES CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00" 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Olrths 6.00 
words 5 cents ger word. 3 or more coflsecut[vl Enpepemonts 6.00 
insertions S1.50 per insertion. M, arrleges 6.00 
Obituaries 6,00 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion charged for whi ther  run or not. InMemorlum 6.00 
AbSOlutely no refunds after ed has been set. ~)ver 60 words, 5 cents each additional w~rd. ' 
PHONE 63S43S7 - -  Classified Advertising" 
CORRECTIONS - Department. 
Must be made before second lnSOrtlon,. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorr~t SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad, Effective Octoper t, 1910 
Single Copy |~c 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier mth. aS,SO 
St.00 pickug . Oy Carrier year SS.O0 
H.bo mailed By Mail 3 mths, 2S,00 
DV Moil 6 mthl .  3S.00. 
CLASStFIEO OISFLAY By Mall | yr.'S&00 
Rates available upon reRuest. Senior Citizen 1yr. 30.00" 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge aS.00 America 1 yr.6,5.00 
per insertion. 
Ths Harold reserves the right to classify ads 
LEGAL • POLITICAL.and TRANSIENT AD- under apgroprlcte headings Sad to set. rates 
VERTISlNG therefore and to dalermine page location. 
3/cents per line. 
ThS Herald reserves the right tO revise, edit, 
SUSINeSS PERSONALS Ctasaify or relent any advertisement and to 
aS.00 Per line per monlh. On a minimum tour " retain any answers directed to ths Herald 6ox 
month basis. RePly SErVice and to repay the cuMomer the aura 
paid tot the advertlsemsnt and box rental. 
"COMING aVONTS • 
For Non.Profit Organieatlons. Maximum S days BOX redlleS on "Ho ld"  Instrtx:tlons rtot picked UP 
Insertion prior to event for no chlrge. Must be |5 within 10 days of expiry ol an advertisement wil l  
wordsorless, typed, an~submittedtoourofflce., be dntroyed unless mailing inltructlonl 8re 
reCIIved. Those anlwerlnB Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documsnts to 
DEADLINE av01d loss• Al l  ¢ l i ims of errors In edVlrtlsomlnts 
DI SPLAY mul l  be recelvtd by the gubllsher within 30 days 
Noon two days prior Io publication day. after the first publlcctIon. 
CLASSIFIED It is agreed by the advartJsor requesting space 
I t  :00 a.m, on day grevious to day Of pobli¢atlon that the l iabil ity of the Herald In the event ~f 
MOfldsy to Fr ld ly .  fellure to publish ell edvertlSOment or In the 
event Of an error appearing in th l  odvcrtis4meril 
~s I~Jbllshed shell be l imited to Ihd am0onl pold 
• by the advertiser for only One Incorrent Insertion 
ALL CLASSiPIED CASH WiTH ORDER other for the portion of the advertising spaceoccupled 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. by the incorrect or omitted item Only, and that 
there shall be no l iabi l lty to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising., 
Is rv i¢ l  charBe o! S$.(KI on I I I  H,S,F, chsqOll. Aduertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human R10hts Act which pmhlbits any 
WeODINO DESCRIPTIONS adverlislng that discriminates egalntt any 
NO charge provided news submitted within one person because ot hie race, religion, sex, color, 
morlth, nationality, ancestry or place of orl01n, or 
because his age iS between 44 and 65 yeara, 
kX  |ff~ T l r r l¢ l~  I ,C, Homl  O l l l v l ry  un{ass the ¢ond[tlen Is Iustltisd by • ban8 fide 
V lG 4e4 Pboes4s$.4oN r .e~lQIrement for tile work Involved. 
i 
h 
i 
t 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 wordsor  less: S2 per day  DAI LY  HERALD 
$4.$0 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7:50 for  f ive consecutive.days VeG 2M7.  
PEACE DANCE APRIL.7 INTRODUCTIONS In )'our 
The Terrace Group for area. Gels, guys, gays, 
Nuclear Disarmament Is 'lesblene, swlngers, escorts, 
holding a 'Peace Dance' a t /  fun, mprrlege, you name tt 
the Thornhlll Community weflnd:!t~. Knlghtclub, 3i07 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thlnklhg of an 
I abortion7 We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and fdendshlp. 
lendlng library; bookstore, Free confidential 
i :ounse l l lng ;  suppor t  ixegnancy tests avallable. 
• TIIIlcum Bolldlng',lYgl Suite 4542 ParkAven~e; • . . _ . 
openl2,1p m.weakday~ 201 Lain e *Rve• umm 
~1.0 '~"  :, ,,~: ~ * hours Men;to Frl; from 9am 
(pp¢l.7hl0.30Mm:/~) to 11am Saturday :,gem to 
• - L: lpm phon'e 635.3907 an~lme 
ALANON MEETINGS (plxl-lune84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT.HELP 
LI ME 635.4042 A 2,1hr. •line 
for support and Information 
for victims Of sexual 
assault. Office. location: 
No,2~238 .Kalom Sheet, 
Open 9-4, Mon.Frl. .'~: . 
(l~d-emrl!30.¢0 
Alcohol ~and Drugej. 
Everyone welcome ' ~.~. INCHES AWAY. CLUB 
• (ppd.13apr) meets every Tuseday."al 
' .:L 6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
UNEMPLOYMENT ..... ~ ~ Health Un i t . . For  In- 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a , non.government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our s~ervioes 
are free. If yod need help ~ |  
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lezelle, CENTENNIAL C'm~Uan 
Rm. 200 School Booster Club will be 
(Back0fTilllcum,Theatre) holcth~ a garage' sale,on 
635.4631 - April 7 from loire until 
(ppd2.30mer~) noon. A large variety of 
: *- " " . .~ goods " fo r . . " ' ,  sa le .  
A.A.MEETINGS ' -Comer  ~'of SWim and 
Monday-- B:30 p .m,  St~ame. 
(Closed) - . (nc'~apr) 
United Church • 
4907 Lazelle 
Centre, on Saturday, April 29 Ave.,~.Vernon, B.C., V)T 
7,i984, from 9p.m. to2a.m~ 1Z2-~604-~9-5254. Sent 
Music Is by ,the 'Re. gensrel'delivorY. 
Se~slonsJ Pot-luck buffet at. . ~ 1~ " , (p20-20mar) 
mlclnlght, "ricketsare S5 p~' ;  WANYCD TO- MEET'P  
person, and are~ava.lieble ~t 
No'rfhern . Delights and  Young I~cly betweerl'2S end 
Terrace Travel, In:rm;rece, " 30. Non.smoker,: . non- 
• drinker, must .prefer 
or from mMnbers o f  the couniry lifo to city life. 
.Reply Terrace Herald Box 
1482. 
(pS.3Omer) 
Terrace Group for Nuclear 
Dlsormemonh 
The dance Is n benefit for 
the  Cruise Missile Con- 
wrslon Prolect~!n Toropto, 
.who howl spensored "non- 
violent ',demonstrations a t  . . . .  % 
,L l tte.n indust r ies ,  
mant/factul;ers of the 
guidance system for the 
Cruise mlselle. 
For furlh~" Information, 
Tuesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker)-.. 
• Sacred HEE~ Chur~:h r " * 
4830Straume • 
Wednesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
formation call Jusnns 635- contact :Gemrge Stanley, 
7742 or. Kathy 6384)497. ' '" ~ : .63&7043 Daniel Ignas, 635. 
(ppd6-31aug) 9684. 
(ncs.2emac) 
SKEENA ZONE Theatce 
BC Drama Festival will run 
all day Sat. April i,4 at the 
REM Lea Theatre. Plays 
entered from Terrace and 
Prince Rupert. 
(ncS.28mar) 
TER C'e TORNEN BMX 
Is having pre-reglstrotlon at 
.Skeenil Mall Mar. 30 & 31, 
• Apr. 13& 14. Flret race May 
-: ~84. Draw for Red Line PL 
20May 6.84, 
E,T, KENNEY PARENTS (nc..3Omar) 
Group general meeting 
March 28, 7:30 p.m. Guest . ' I~RRACE DOG CLUB 
speaker -- Cathy i Morgan. "- SanCtion• Match Sunday 
Presentation "on "Ft'ench April Ist Thornhill 
Immersion.. Community Hall. B~ildin~ 
*.~ (nc.2Smer) opens" at  I lam for 
z~istrations, Judging etsris 
• i i  ~ 
ARE TOUGHWant to 
~lX'ove; your I~ud~et f~ 
price. (lets barter) Drywall; 
pa in t ing ,  texture ,  
renovaUons, drop Cel l~ 
fences and framinS, steel, 
s~,d or wood. Commercbl 
or residential. Call Jack 
8066,  
(pl-a0mar) - " 
DO bou~koopln~ ! . 
Terrace. Call after Spin 
~4.  
• (l~-~pr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitorlng. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638.8195. 
(acc7.mar.ffn) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Soles& Service 
Pttone 
635.7096 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635-7524 
(sff) 
COMPUTER CLASSES" 
SIGN UP NOWl Kids 
classes $25. Starting 
Apr. 2nd. & 3rd. For" 
mare Information phone 
635.3630. AL'S COM. 
PUTER SERVICES. 
(nceff-6apr) 
m 
FOR SALE-- 6 piece .~  
room suite. (hutch, buffet, 
table - 60" extends to W', 4 
chairs) ;800 ako Pamsonlc 
Genius II microwave oven 
Phone 638-8~S. 
(~0-10apr) 
REGISTERED Boxer 
1.081' FAMILY Dtsmmd PUplsaS. Pet & show stock 
ring. area" ¢( Lakelse Ave. ava i lab le  f rom 
on Friday Mar. 23rd. championship stock, 
Sentimental val.e. Reward Excellent temperament 
(~fered. Phme 6M-3115. Call Prince George 
(l~0mar) 6629 eves. 
Hospital PsychUnlt TERRACE~THORNHILL. at lpm; Entry: re9 is ~ per (F6-~pr) 
~h ' ' ' ' °  . . . .  30- m . Band Par'~ts A.oc la t lon :  ~.,~ doK per.clal~. ~,~ more  , " ...... " .... :~,,:,:~; .~ '  " ,~  
~, -- v -~7~'~,  ~"  %;~""' ~'~ • " ~""  " . . . . . . . .  ~' " ~ " " IG~- |  '" 
• • BandTrlpslscomlngupon aSS4,917, Jcen~- evenir~z. ~ ~ ~  ~' -1 ; : -~:~- -  
Frlday--g:30p.m. Aprll7.AGlantGerageSale 638-6484 or ~U to Terrace ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ - _  ~-__- -- 
iOpen) D Club B~ 883 Terrace. ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  • ~ 1~ ~ -- : wlll be held at the Skeena ~ ' " " ' i~i  
Kermnde Friendship Centre Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am (nc2apr) 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday -~:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hosplts Psych' Unit ' 
Sunday - -  8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lezelle 
24 hrs, - -  638-8195 
(ppd15mar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4S30 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VSG I P4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-3178 " 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638,8117 ' 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  
6356778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN , 
63s7oo7 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
63,5.7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 • , 
(ppc~-*,g, ~ l  
JUDO CLUES For lunlor 7. 
14 yoarL Ju;JItsu for adult. 
For more Informotlm c~ll 
635-9316 and 635-9554, 
(l~-30msy) 
PROGRESSIVE CON- 
SERVATIVE AUocleflon of 
Skeenn. Informdflon . 
t~h~rnbershlps. Phone 6.11. 
1206. 
(~stau~e~) 
until lpm, 
We are accepting ~CI SMITHERS "Fool's & 
donations for this. Please Follies" SnovaHeyball 
• phone 635-3052 for pickup, or / ,'l"our~iameut; Its Ume for 
' bring yc)ur Items to Skeene, 
• centre, front entrance, 
between 7pro and 9pro an 
~ 'Friday, April 6. 
For further Information 
phone.638.11MY. 
NDSS •CLASS OF 74 
REUNION North Delta 
"1P .Senior Secondary S Cheel's- 
Tab.Year Reunion .,for the 
Class of 74 will be 
celebrated by a Gala 
Banquet and Dance on Sat. 5 
'May )984 In the school 
ballroom. Contact Brya n 
Jakeman ot 687.6336 ~" Mr." 
J.F. McGulnnelm at the 
school. 
(nc.30mar) 
TERRACE Rugby Club' 
presents a rock Gad el l  
group The CasualS. Sat. 3let 
March. Thorn.hill . Com- 
munity Hall. 9pm-2am. 
Food and refreshments. No 
minors. • .'. .. 
(ncs.30mar) . 
KERMODE PLATE 
¢ollochx's will be having a 
meeting on  Thursday 
March 29at 7:30 p.m~, In the 
Arts Room at the Terrace 
Public Library. ',. 
(nc.29mar) 
ltlhe ~ tim Lava i~la. We 
~u me log. casts, hendto 
and old ~" ,  on pahoehoa. 
lava near Canyon City, 
April 1. To l~,t Io~ mats la 
S miles with some 
scrambling. I t ' ,  n short 
drive and wa~ to anotl~' 
slght; Hlqookhq hot 
, q~lnp/Meet at' Tin'ace 
Publle Llb~ary i t  SIm, 
~in i  i i . .~  wn~r, 
and work Ilovea. Fo~ 
Idormatim, phme ~18.  
100 Hunt le~ Street 
Complimen~t~ Dinner.' 
Come-aM m the film 
'Fool's and Follies-annual 
: SnoValle~ballelaMle! Get a 
• ~m*~ S to  8 together and 
~competefor the flint prize c/ 
140.00 and the beet team 
. c~tume trophy. Register 
your. ~am •with I;20.00 by 
March' Slst and assure 
yourselves cta pisce in tida 
April 1st fuelishnem! Call 
Ski Smithers at 847-2068 to 
register or to get more 
ldormation. 
(nc4-~mar) 
ABOUT CEILD ABUSE 
idormational scudon for 
general public Monday 
April 2, ISe4. 8 p.m. Library 
Arts Room (Terrace). 
ResOurce person: Joe 
Rman, executive director, 
perenis-in-eri.sls, B.c. cost: 
FREE. 
(nc4.2apr) 
EERMODE 4 Wheelers 
raring mest~g Wed. Al~il 
4. Banquet room Sandman 
Inn. For mere information 
Phme 6S5¢~67. 
(nc-4apr) 
OPEN HOUSE at 
Northwest Community 
College will feature many 
special events in the LR C: 
Wldescreen videos, 
.cgmpater games, beeksale, 
cultural displays, and more. 
Mm~h m 2p.m. -g  lxm. 
NWCC. . 
(=.S0mari "
'iIIETERRACE Chlreh of 
God ~ River Dr. will be 
d)serving 'National Atheist 
Day' (lW. 14:1-7, Ps. 53:1-6); 
~ ,  Sunday m .orn~q Aln!] 
14H in our II:00 am Bervice. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
(nc-S0mar) 
YARD SALE-- 3183 Kofoed 
"Cntehl thd ,vision" Drive. M~h Sl & April I 
T l~y ,  April ! s t  S:S0 ' Sam.Spin. Includes bus, 
p.m, Inn of "the West, boet, auto a,.'cees, 
Tin'am. Reeervatlou oaly.. ~n 's  items, fu rn i tu re ,  
Cill m4ms or ~ ,  ms,, more. 
(,e4ispr) ( l~10mr)  . .: 
WE WILL PAY you. S30.00 
far every hunde'ed an. 
velopes you stuff and send 
us. Send. a self addressed 
stamped envelop to Purple 
Martin Holdings Box 8580, 
Station "F"  Calgary, 
Alberta TgJ 2V6. 
(pll.9apr)" 
FOR TOP Quality Hay • 1:0 
miles east of Telkwa S2.00 
per bale. Phone 8,16-5827. 
(pl0-3ap.r) 
MOVING MUST SELL: 
lh~tatered French All, he 
Goat tokid in May. Also I 
year old small dog to give 
-away. Phone ~ .  
ESCORTS WANTED, Slit (pS~omar) 
area~, See our ad in;the - " "  1 
personal column." Knight. 
club. 
- (p20.29mar) 
DAIRY qUEEN has. 
opening fo r : !  part-lime 
pmiflm. Must be able to 
work  *day  sh l l t  and  zd lh t  
sl~t weekends. Apply in 
Ferson.after 2:00 p.m. 
(acc3-30mar) 
tWILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates.' 
To !nqulre call 638-1396. 
(aft) 
GROW YOUR OWN 
fresh, tomatoes, end 
vegetables, wlth en 
affordable green- house 
($125.00 and up free 
clellvery and assembly.) 
Bakker ' s  Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenings, or View at 
Co-op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dobble St. 
(p20-6apr) 
• '~* "i * ' ,  
YOUR : 
FORESTS, 
YOUR 
! • : • 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
655.3914 
peclallzlng In fresh 
~ewns (n seea~, cod, 
:tepUa, malls, live 
rS!~.', ,halibut.. and 
~ eu~On~ Alas scout i l l  4 
cyL~enline complete.  
ASs0 400 eu. in small block 
Cbav. Ask for Dang. Phone 
(~pr )  
z~ -FT. RIVERBOAT. with 
heavy duty trailer and 
excellent 50 liP Mercury 
short shaft g~,g00. Ask for 
Doug e~sm,  
(IS-Sept) 
MUST SELI~-- Waisr will 
dr i l l i ng  r ig .  Phont  638-8343. . . ,  . 
(p20;Sepr!l) 
' . -  . . . -~-  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~,  , . / ; .  
• /. ,::- . ~ ;/.;",~. 
• . . . . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~/!., ......................... . 
. . . . . .  Goss ip  , . 
: " "  T I " I II I 
1½ BEDROO/~ self. 
contained unit. $~5~0 per 
mo~ Phone Malcolm 8 - 5 
p.m. at 638-1986. 
(acc6:fsh-ffn) 
'ONE BEDROOM' suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. LphOl~ 635- 
6155 days, 638-1533 fo 635- 
9060 evenings. 
(a= septi.tf.I 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom, apartments, 
Downtown . locality. 
Complete with dllhWasher, 
fireplace, fridge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security ~trance, 
Phoi~ 635.9317. 
' (accseptl~Mn) 
TnRAULT 
PLACE 
APARTMEI 
Fridgo, stove, drapes, 
cerpotln9 nff street' 
• park ing ,  secor l ty  
system. 
Rents  I t l r t  n t  
$19S 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638 1268 :. 
CAT SO KVA Gen Set 120.121 
3 phase Modal 3304 $-N . ONE • TWO BEOROOM 
2B11~A , Apts. Good rates. Call 
Slmpower 40 KVA Gen Set 
110.220 1. phase• '.Model 
SP40DIPM s.n ~ Engine 
Mlhlublshl 6DS70 s.n 93867 
G~ Stamford .AC2341 s-n 
G444.1. 
Llshir D(aset 7KVA 110 volts 
Model 174,1 NA Brush AIt. 
LIsisr Dienel 7KVA 110.220 
Model 9~68 Brush alter- 
natoP. 
Phone 6~.~rJ 
(p~t0-2epr) 
3 BEDROOM basement | BEDROOM house on 
GOOD 0UlLDIHG"tei for ' _ 'r I 
sale 3569 Cottonwood Cres. ~ ~  ~ ,~. 
$9600 abe. Phone "980.4259. 
(~apr l  • " .  
• . . ,  , *., ,, o. 
- q. Reading InmrVlev= 
1976 +DR. HATCHBACK with Jereniy Irons, who's 
now starring in the new 
Q/AS a fan of "MuL~y on 
the Bounty" bil ls various 
Vers to l~,  I WaS 
perplexed at read/g an in; 
te~lew with Anthony 
• Hopkins,• who portrays 
Captafo BII~ In the for- 
thcoming remake co- 
starring Mel Gibson as 
F le tcher  Chr i s t ian .  
MAZDA and 1973 fully 
camperlmd Volkswegon for 
sale for Information 635. 
3583. 
1978 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
60,000 Hwy. : miles. 
Excellent condition. Dark 
Brown.Gold pin airipe with 
• velour Interior. Asking 
~'~00, Phone S.~-3014 after 
4:30 p .m.  watckdeyo 
anytime weekends. 
(pl0-10apr) 
• REPOSSE5SION5 
1978 Chrysler Cordova 
auto, P.S., P.B, AM.FM 
stereo, good condition. 
1~0 Yamaha 650 CC 
Special Fair condition, 
Phone Terry af 632-6191 
between 9am & 4pro. 
(acc10-29mer) 
U 
1980 FORD F100 Flareslde. 
Besf offer• To view phone 
Davld 635-7282 (days) 
Broadway stage hit '~Fbe 
Reel Tking," I was struck 
by references toIdm as be- 
Ing a young Laurence 
OUvier. What does he 
think? -- F,P. 
A, [ conv~ynd yo~ q l l -  
te  to the tltod im~ Um 
so~mUonl younl sctor ef 
the TV series "nrfdsshead 
Revis i ted"  and such 
movisn aa "The 
i-ieutanant's Woman," 
frees, mlrely one of the hot- 
t i t ,  yet molt dellllhtlUlly 
candid antorl on the.triune, 
~ s  that after he 
bqpm in be compared to  
the great actor he arranged 
to watch some of the first 
in wldch Olivlar ap- 
poared, Jeremy layl, "I'm 
corteln It's Ill meant esi I .  
trams flattery, but frailly, 
my Impreslinn of Sir 
Larry'8 eorly screen 
carasr is that he was rather 
pretty and a par)scaly 
dreadful parformar,,.O! 
COUNe, bat'l m|tllred and 
evolved Inte ~e of our am.. : 
iy Ip~t ,-t4niJunel stars 
- -  and most ds~rvedly 
m,,,That l i ve  me faith. 
We cin all Improve," 
Hopkins claims he'e Inter- 
preflng Bllgh with a. d~- 
:fair'eat characterization 
from that one Charles 
I~ton  o f f~red  • in  'LtlM~ 
Clark Gable original, 
which hat describes as a 
"Hollywood soUl~/-up vet- 
• sico~' O,K,; ~ opinion.. 
But; has Hopkins forgotten. 
the Marion Brands remake 
of the l~0e, with Trover 
Howard u Bllgh? - -  I.U. 
A, Apparently so. In ida. 
Impressive remake of 
"MuUny on the Rounty," 
Howard del ivered a 
int~vorthy; ~ regard. 
ed performance as the 
much-maligned Bll~h; a 
mailculousiy re,arched, 
lntelllMint pertrayai which 
many critics consider more 
hteinricelLv accurate than 
even Lau~hten's hravurat 
stint. It's iurprbing the 
HespkinV interview filled 
to mention his fellow cola. 
h 'y lnan  Trevor  Howard ' l  
commendablat acting, 
• which was praiseworthy In. 
deed, 
Q;+ I heard somewhere 
that Man West'l nddre~ 
and telephone number are 
st/]] listed In the Hollywood 
telephone directory, Can 
manager any time for (pS-30mar) 
.. appointment toview, Phone ,~. 
63S-4547. ~ 
(ac~ldec.tfn) FOR SALE-- 1979 s~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
.638-1396.  (S )  
~ ~ .  
~ ~  ~ +  Q, In Kathartnat Hepbuni 
ltousE, p l l l lB l~~~!  gettl~i re,~v eccentric in 3 BEDROOM 
H I  her old alga? Some of her Storage room, living room, 
kitchen and dinin~ room, 
Laundry room. Fdd~e and 
stove Included, 14Q0 per 
month. Utflilles extnc MS00 
deposit. Phone 635-3006. 
(l~-~mar) 
1974 ESTATE EXPANDS 
1~x68' 3 bedroom 5 
applknocs. 8x16' addition, . 
patio doors. $18,000 OBO. 
Phone 638-8324~ 
(pS-2apr) 
1972 12x68 ESTATE Three 
mmmeriums an reported 
would indicate she is. --  
H.V. 
A. Perhaps "eccentric" 
h i  too strnng, a word, 
TbrnUlbout her Ionlthy 
career. Hepburn, 76, hu  
always displayed a 8trcng 
Independent s reak, The 
that be po~lbte? --A,G, 
A. Moo died thr~ yem 
q0,  Even so, wonder of 
wonders, the latmt Los 
AnMilco phons book -- 
deled July 1~83 -- includes 
a lkting for Man at 870 No, 
Roumore. The listln~ i s  
r l~t  there on peas 11~, 
The addreu is the same 
lOcein as Welt'8 former 
hnedquarters stthe Raven. 
wood apartment complex, 
As for. how ell lids could 
happen, possibly It's due to 
the recent Ma Bell breakup 
which has had more than s 
few unexpected conse- 
quences. 
Q, I caught a vintage 
movie tltted "Bird of 
A, Ht 8taitono IS that first 
to tell you that after the 
bull  ancce~ of the first 
'qtook~". mov/e, "h0 wal 
hall.on wheels to Mt'alonff • 
with, But those days are 
in~ gone. Tedly, StaHone 
rcmains a very talented -- 
IL~ pick7 -- performer. He. 
also hu  the clout to make 
the chanip~ he wante.Hi 
latest plclure, for ~.mple, 
is "Rhlnantone," opposite 
Dolly Pattern That present 
hium't bee the smoothest In
Hollywood history, and one 
direclor has already bitten 
the dnst, As for Sly, he 
didn't  l ike his part  
nsl~laily so be declded to 
have It rewritten. The 
writer? 8ylveater 8tailoRs. 
Q. What happened with 
figure, skater Dorothy 
Hamlll's marriage to Dean 
Paid Martin? Did she get 
up and leave or did he? - -  
X.P. " 
A. He did. Dorothy IS 
remarkably candid about 
the breakup of her brief, 21- 
~ m~th mprriage .to .Dean 
Media's handsome son in 
<i~. It was Dean Paul who 
inels~.d on a separation, 
she says. Hamill theorizes 
now that 31-year.old Mar- 
tin wnsn't resily sure about 
wanting a marriage. "Be- 
In~ close to someone was 
frightening to hlm." Also, 
Martin, who has an 11- 
.year -o ld  son from a 
previous marriage, didn't 
want to have any more 
children. Hamllt, as befits 
a 97-year-old in her  first 
marriage, felt the opposite. 
Dorothy says the whole 
thing hasn't soured her on 
marriage. She still l/kes the 
Idea, and hopes to have lots 
of kids. I'll keep you posted 
on how she does in the 
future." 
Q. Despite all the upbeat 
publicity, isn't Beats Davis 
still very seriously HI? -- 
K.L. 
that Jane Wyman often 
made It at practice to help 
her busy, handsome hus- 
band  by care fu l l y  
rcpreduclng h i  mune on 
sundry letters, mavis sites 
and even Roneld HOapn 
fan club membership 
eard~ before their mar- 
Halle ended In divorce, 
Th l  wasn't far,cry, any 
that handwr i t ing  
ullyllista; it was level B), 
the way, Honnlat and Jane 
co4tarred in a striq of 
motion pictures durin~ this 
lovoy-dovey period before 
the i r  l i te ra l l y  and 
~luratUve~itned off. 
Q. As'a budding youn~ 
puppeteer, lt'at easy to see 
why my all.time favorites 
are the Muppeis- they're 
greafl Any snggentious on 
bow I can Join them profas. 
sionelly? --  F.R, 
A, WeU, for one thing 
you'd better he on the tall 
side. A lady who's a bit 
diminutive tried out for a 
berth during location film- 
Ing of the movie "The Mup- 
pets - Take Manhattan." 
Though her puppet credos- 
rials were considerable,. 
she says she found out that 
hclght can be a factor while 
working the Muppets 
beh ind  the scenes .  
Because of leader Jim 
Heason's height, most per- 
sonnel watrkthl with him 
m of" comparable-* size; 
evin Umugh they "remain 
unseen on screen. 
Q. Michael York's per- 
formance in his new 
mystery adventure movie, 
"The Riddle of the Sands," 
hi as polished as ever, but 
does he always play the 
predictable good guy? I 
can't recall ever seeIng 
hlm as s vlllsin, --  L.V. 
A. York's clean-cut blond 
loeb and winning ways are 
usually employed by film 
producers who view the ac. 
Inr In leading man or 
heroic terms. Them was 
for his love and attention, 
SO denparale, in fact, she 
comtdared henelf i sibling 
rivet. In Meaarthy, who 
was, ~dter Ill, Just at due- ~- 
my; Her memoir Is very 
well writtco, as you'll all 
•coe when It c0mce out In lhe ~:i 
~r~.  
~.- 
81dared John Wayne one of. 
the greatest legends ever, I ..: 
was understandably sur-.. 
prised to hear that at thnes .:. 
he used a mechanical 
device for signing photos 
suite. Frldge, stove. Full . Kelum Lake Drive~ Phone bedrooms, fenced yard, two same quality dominates Paradise" feaiurlnl a 
carpeted. Close to school 6SO-~874.. " storage sheds,.ast.up,end .... her prlvale-llfo..'. Kate's ~yatung~ic tor  named 
and,~tlta--~--Am,llahh,.--.~Pl'~aPr) - ,~  ~sk~rtod`~`~nr:.Terrhce-~Ts:aiei~``;i[trinnd~::A~1~n~p:~H~ry~;`~;~°~Crs~ght~n Ch'ane#:-who 
anldme No pets. Phon¢~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  r, .Courh.~:~hOne 635,3705 . . . . . .  ,'whod~cisdhtiani~Nie~l borsar(~binncotoLon. 
• x~..~ml . . . .  3 BEDROOM, side 5y side" ~n~-30marl Nolte In her latest film, Cbuney, Jr., the horror 
~m'at r )  duplex; Phme 835-3409, ""- " "The i~nate  Solutl0n ef movie stir. surpminljy, 
ONE BEDROOM & 
bachelor, suites. 
Avsilable immediately. 
Fiddle and stove in- 
eluded. Sauna and 
recreation room. 635- 
50~ or 635-51~ to view. 
(pi0-111pr) 
KEYSTONE 
(l~-30mar) 
TWO BEDROOM house for 
renh in town. Frldge and 
stove. No pats. Available 
April 1.84. Phone ~16.5404. 
(pl0.6apr) 
APARTMENTS' 
UNDERNEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2 ,  and 3 bedroom 
auifec available. ' 
Spacious& clean. 
Extras Include: Hen), 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& parking. Boisrencus 
required ats of Fib. 1-~1. 
Please phone. 635-5224. 
(acc251an-ff n) 
2 BEDROOM home close to 
all amenities. Call 6~..~%4 
or 638-1162 (office hours) 
(acc~.30mer) 
OPPORTUNITY I  S700 
DOWN and monthly $414, 
buys 2 bedroom home In 
Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. (for approved 
buyer). Pad rental 
Include~. Have your homo 
paid for In S years. Has 
lovely wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Ron (collect) 
at 632.2131 T.K. Realty Ltd. 
(p10.29mar) 
Grace Qul~ley," t01d me 
that during the Christmas 
holidays, Hepburn visited. 
with her family in Connoc. 
ttout. As the temperatpres 
plunked outside, Kate 
decided to whip up some 
mischief. Before astanish- 
ed onlookers he stripped 
down and plunged into an 
outdoor swimming pool. 
When asked why, Hepburn 
retorted with a smile: 
"Just to annoy everyone." 
I! New short blocll, 4' speed. 
basement with finished Must be seen to be q.Dldn'tplaywrlghtlell 
1 BEDROOM salts for rent, 
Fully fondsbnd. 3 blocks 
from the centre ~ town. 
Phme 635.6672 after S l~m. 
(p&30mar) 
. . . .  3 BEDROOM condominium 
i BEDROOM fall basement 1½ bath, on Wakh between 
suite, w-w cerpo~. Separate Sparks and Kalum Close to 
onh'inc~ fireplace, large downtown and schools. 
llv~groom and bldl~in bar. Fenced in backyard with 
family roam. S 5edroonu, apprectaled. 635-38?3. 
Central vacuum system, (ps-Sapr) 
carpet hroughout, oak floor 
In kitchen and dining room, IMT FRONTIER 19' 
Garden area and fruit trees motorhome. Low mlleage, 
In large berkyard. Phone new Michelin tires. Asking 
after six 63~4853. $16,W0. Phone 635-2370. 
(pl0-10apr) (p5-~Smar) 
Ufllilles included. Fridg~ 
stove, washer and dryer• 
Sinlle person or  couple 
preferred. Available Apr. 
let` Phone 638-1505 after 
6pm, 
(ps.30mar) 
herb and vegetable prde~ 
$39,000. Phono'6,~8-191g. 
(pl0-10apr) " " 
OPPORTUNrrYt 
3bedroom house, 1400 sq. fL 
., :near N.W.C.C. with 
Z BEDROOM basement, workshop i carport one  
uulte on Clark St. in acrese l  land. 'For sale, 
Thornhi l l , -  Carpeted Mking ill,000. Phme i~-' 
tl~ughunt` COmplete with ~ . .  
ffldle, stove and use el (li0.Sapr) , 
carport ~ per month phi  
e]ec~ciLy. Phone 6MF4600. 1ASS sq~ ft. Full bemmerd, 
(pa-a0mar) 
ASWB 
Simon quietly admit 
himself into a Hollywood 
hospital not long ago? How 
serious is the problem? - -  
D.F, 
A. Like millions of 
Americans, Simon suffers 
from ~ aching back. Neff 
took a break from his 
super -busy  wr i t ing  
schedule -- be's putllng the 
finishIng touches to "Blloxi 
Blues," a sequel In his 
Broadway lilt "Brighten 
Beach Memoirs" -- to 
enter  Los  Ange les '  
prestigious Cedars-Sins| 
Hespltai. The treatment: 
something ca l led 'a 
"papaya enzyme" non- 
.mr~ai routine, a teeh~- 
qua actor Harrison Ford 
unocus~u~v used w~n he 
injured his back while 
mmns the "Riders of the 
L~t Ark" sequel, "Indiana 
Jones and the Temple of 
Doom." Nell emerged feel- 
ins much better after the 
treatment` 
this wasn't a thriller, but a 
South SCO; romance." Any 
connection between the two 
actors? --  N.W. 
A. Creighton Chemey was 
the offspring of ion  
Chaney, the legendary 
silent Screen genius who 
excelled In epic portraits of 
cInematic grstesques. Hie 
son acted in about 10 films 
as Creighton Chaney; 
later, he struck movie 
paydirt by officially swit- 
ching his name to Ion 
Chaney, Jr., appearing In 
scores of monster movles,, 
mostly B's. Thouih suc- 
cessful, he never quite 
achieved the Hollywood 
stardom attained by his 
gifted father. 
FLYING RUMORS: The 
big question in the upper 
social reaches these days 
Is: Will Jackto Oneness 
make Maurice Templeman 
husband number three7 At 
the moment Madam 0 is 
off to India to visit her son 
John. At the same time, 
rumors tall us Templeman 
has departed, hearth and 
home and taken up 
quartere at Manhottan's 
8tashope Hotel, This e~dd 
lie the first step but then 
qiMn we've bad rumors 
shout Jackta and that 
millionaire before. 
q, I sn ' t  8ylvestatr 
• 8tellolm such s diffi~dt ac- 
tor to ~t aloNI with that 
his la t i t  movie is In trou; 
ble I~aues of ail the 
trouper tantrums? -- L.B. 
firePlaCe, 3 bedrooms up 
. " " " and 1 down- 3 pc. beth In ..... ' i 
fu rn i shed .  • , P r iva te  
entm~e. Uflllllan Included. Nice ': view. of moontates ' ' ' ' ; 
Plmm ~ .  ~i~;i/i <, .'i', ~9.~0' Ph~e &l.~..7#~; ; .'- . ;  ~:. : ': ..:~7: (pS.lmarl " I ' .  ~ ; .  ;~+: ~< •. 
(ps-~pr) . . . .  ~,,:> . . ~-i  L,,~:~:,'~ ' ; : , ,  
FURNISHED l leeping - ,~ , . , , , .  # i , .eem. .~, .h  | • 
room with "~*#01!idg '. "-~'~q~""'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . ~,./...,~ ,;~,. • unit.. Carpeted throughout. 
zaclililatat. ~!U!.).eliT"' R,ivehde ~60 a month. : ..... .,,:.*:,, . . . .  
. ' " (p~0.18apr) :; . 
I/i OF A SIDE BY SIDE . " : 
 pte,. Good porkl,g. . ..... I l,'l i , , , -v.". , ;  ,.,.w.......o.:.,..u.,,: . , .  ,:. , ' " ; " l  
baecment` 13S0 per month In 10ft. One.third acr/. dale - I _ __~ 
heated. ,ridge, stove Scenic river vie w ... ,o h' "" ~ ~ ! P~""  " ' " "  " I 
Ineld~L" rhme IS4SS0, S~,000. ~S-411~'or!:~"1-0~78' ~-A  ~I~A-~ 
Ave/ l l  May IlL phone after lpm to View.' / J l IB I l l J [ 'L ,  . 
(InS)mr) ~ ipl0.2apr) ,. CanadiHemFun(l~-- ~- -  ~ .  -  ' . . . .  638-1268 
A. Betas not only seff~red ' 
a ~!trpke last year but 
uni~. rwent cuncermwge~. . 
She" tails me, not surpris- 
sally, that 1983 was "the 
worst year, I was gone." 
She explains the latter 
statement by recalling that 
a friend visited her In the 
hospital after the surgery, 
and emerged In tears. 
,You're Mine," he said, 
and I wan. That surgery is 
very touBh." The truth Is 
Datvis is now soondlng 
airunger by the day and, 
for the first time, IS looking 
forward to setting back to 
Work. "When I set through 
that first dey'at ellooUng, 
I'II know that I'm well." 
Let'8 hope theft day comes 
l oon  - -  very  soon.  
Q. An autatoraph- 
collecting buddy IS trying 
to convince me that when 
Ronsld Reagan was at 
younj Warn.er Brns, stir In 
tim l~40s, hil autoiprapho 
wire ar times eiMiatd by 
Jane  Wymman,  the 
talented actr~s who wu 
then his wife, I f  my pat 
pulling my leg? --  A,T. 
A. I bel/eve lie's telling 
the truth, andlo do many 
atuthor i t iea  in that 
atutogratph field, I'm told 
one ex,~ptton, Hal Prb~at'l 
black comedy "SomethinS 
for Everyone," releaned In 
1970. In that pletore, York 
was cast us I sehatmlng, 
charmIng bisexual who 
man ipu la tes  an I s .  
povatrished countess 
(Anplat Lsnibury), and 
Junt about everyone who 
crnues h l  perth, The film 
bu become a cult elmmto, 
and is frequently revived in 
that U,9, and EnMand. 
Q, Isn't Candico Bergen 
wilting i book that will 
contain quite i few asses. 
tinnai disclosnrns about her 
farther, ventriloquist Edpr  
Rergen? -- K.L, 
A, The title of Candy's 
new book Is "Knock 
Wood." When you reellze 
that the late Edpr's most 
)omens partner was one of 
hte d~ee,  C~arlie Mc- 
Carthy, you 8el the 
elgnilleance, Candy will 
reveal that her father was 
a remote flS~re to her, and 
that shat was "desperate" 
forMs)one. Is i tso?- -S .C. -  
A, I'd Iove'to help main- .~ 
taln your Hollywood lllu- .'- 
floss, but truth Is that, :~ 
Duke, who was Indeed a ':: 
.great guy,. was |ust~ino :': 
busy a superstar" tat :~ 
autograph each req~t  :'r: 
that came his way,-~- 
Therefore, he Instructed 
secretary-lover, Pat 
6tocy, to order two heavy- :-: 
duty "Autopen" macl~es" : 
capable of fa i thfu l ly :"  
reproducing two versions "" 
of hin~tamous sl~mturo -- ': 
one straight, he other with '" 
the words "Good lUCk"~ " 
tacked on for a special ~ 
change of pace. 
SQUARE ROOTS: A . 
well.known Hollywood ac- : 
tress has managed to : 
evolve Into quite that : 
Irasdo dame throolh her ; 
Involvement with worthy 
causes, and canny social : 
conoccUous. However, her 
carlhy backgroond startl- " " 
hilly surfaced at at swank :~ 
dinner held recently for a :" 
New York City political ~. 
cause, at which she wan a .:" 
iUest of honor. While !:. 
speaking eloquently of a - 
current  trend which :~ ,% 
dlpleaoca her, our atlr :-- 
el~ontmindedly abandoned :.. 
her lady-like affectations, :,: 
stunk out her toque and :!. 
demonstratively stuffed '-: 
her forefinfatr down her :'. 
throat to make a point, ::" ;? 
When her table comlm- :.: 
nloll pped at thk breach .:. 
M etiquette, she tried to an- -- 
tldcata hene]f by ~ J 
her dowaMr demeinor,-~ : -. 
I~ulit wal ape late. ;" o. 
:° 
Q. We've lust seen the = 
much-touted rerelsau of = 
Alfr~ ilitohcoek'8 movie :: 
ehusio "Rope," and con- :: 
sider thin Interestingly : 
fl]m~ z~]~me story one .~- 
of the great director's ,- 
mamlrworkl, H i  teclml- " "-. 
(pie soemat d ~  odd, .:; 
Do you have in euplina. : 
alan?- 8,D, ' i: 
A, Farley Gnmgor (who . 
Co-starred with James ..: 
Stewart and John Doll) : :  
was In his early twintJes: ;- 
when "ROPe" WaS shOt` :::  
It's a flctinceUInd retolllNi : ~i 
of the reel-lifo, l in laf lo l l  : -7 
Lsch-Lsop01d thrlllmurder .: ~: 
em of the lee ,  and be ~ 
vividly recalls tlial it .;• 
wun't ffimed m the usuel, 
disconnected bite and ~- 
pisses of Hollywood =. 
movtemakln6. Instead, it ;: 
was done s~iuenttally In 10. :A 
mlnuto toku, one reel at a - 
time, i ,  In I-,ovaUve = 
.~unara technique. Parley _~ 
recollsota that there would 1 
complex rehearsal time '--: 
followed by one day of ac. : ~-i 
tual shoothi; a diffl(~ult i ~.: 
sohodtat which bore elias. :. 
tlveoinematUo fruit. : : 
No dable e . . . .  w at affor Rat  s 
One bedroom at  $325"  mo.  i;-~ 
• Two bedroom at 8360"  mo.  i 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beauti ful  appliances, t i led showers 
uLove ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large  balconies with screened patio doors 
- -Lots at park ing-  recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
. - -Drapery  co.ordinated to w--w carpets • 
- -Walking distance to down town 
~Fami ly  or:iented, close to schools ! 
- -Hospital ,  convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  in area ! 
"$NLM u.ovo is allewalce Mr Apil 1-30 
Professionally Managed 
". by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants• 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty  S tewards  Western  Ltd.  . . . .  
% 
7,, o. 
i "! 
+ 
.,% 
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TORONTO (CP) Tbe daff~llls on Fran Shann~ts i~i~d~ : : ;  . . . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . .  ~' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  :{"  I ' '  ; '~  __=' '  ' , '  } ' ' / ' '  " "i ~i:  I ~I': ~--~,  ~ I : ~I~[I '  ~ '  #, .  ; ,~  )~ 'T  ] ~'~*" ' '~ ' '  ~ ~"'  ' ' . . . . . .  ~"  ." I~ ' "  . . . .  ' . ' ' " ' " ' '  J" : I '  ' '~ '  ' ' '~  ~" :=~' : I '~ " 
. . . . . . .  ~ ................................ ,~mm~ a fireless ~tee i  fq  tl~,Can~lliin C~er  daffodils on =tret ncn~en, : ~  m.~.~: ] . : ' ,~ . : .  ~ :~ 'n~,~,'m ~t,. ~..,,.,~,~, I .  ~ ,m,~n, h~ ~,~ ;~, i~ , , .  
, - .  ,,,,,,- , , , -~,, ,, ~,u~.~, ~,  m Qown=wn lwento are Society~ k spendin~ herS0thycer o pnlzin8 tbe mammoth . . . .  hneldtah4 " suSwe~ " ' ' --"' a . . . .  here" -"=~Sbannod"~'-" - - : ' : ' "~ '  - : - - -~. - .~ . . . . . .   -, .,.. - -  -,...--o --.u--,-, --.~:, ."w--- ,  
artiflclaLButchortlytheyllbureplacedwiththerealthinu daffodil ~-dav onFridav - . . . .  :.: _ . . . . . .  . n0nv . thinks ~ can cenbralCanada, the blcems -- threendll lonofthem,wlil  
- -  . . . . .  npru o. mazaa ounr-- ma DeComethe mrgest and moet eop/nd in sp in  5e shipped in refrtgerated irucke frees dMtedif hnna. --infacttheelty'aairentswillblonmwithdaffedlls. Thafund4"ataingeventaymbolinedlby theseliing of fresh the world, says a Society el~keenmn~ 
Persona l  anecdotes '  hard  to  re la te  to  i i : r -- 
• : . • ) ~ : :; > 
When anon.fletlonbnekis author Suzanae Fields'a But "~alds refers to But the partleu]al, s of 
described on the dust jacket ' Like Father, Uke herself so often as "Daddy's Flelds's case are so un0sunl 
as being "anecdotal," it's a Daughter: How Father ' LittleGlrl,"thatit comes as that writing about them 
safe bet the author is going Shapes the Woman. His no anrprtoe when she may have provided 
to provide lots of incidents Daughter Becomes. The reveals how her attachment catharsis for her: but not 
frem" her own life. subtitle could.have read,, to )ier. charming father, likely for her renders.' 
This liturgy device is "How Samuel Brsgroan nearly broke up her then- . F/eRda, who has a~phD, 
intended to draw in the Shaped the Woman His five-ynar-old marriage, haswritten widely ,;bout 
reader who has a less-than- Daughter Became." ACCEPTED AS 18 . .paychplngy and was editor 
scholarly interest in the Bresman's tale is in-. All works out well, for eisht years  of 
subject at hand. teresting enough. A bookie howeve¢, v;,hen she Stops Innova/lons, a Journal on 
But it also has its risks; with a kla.tch of trying to' turn her husband mantel  health, i Her 
the personni history may be Ranyonasque friends, he, into a younger version.of bibliography refers to 137 
so personal that the reader entered legitimate business her dad . .  • scholarly works, books and 
cannot relate to iL when his daugh.ter became This is undoubtndly an .do,he fiction and there are 
Such is the case with a teenager, important lesson to learn, ncaHy an many footnotes. 
: 
Miss Universepageantin Calgary 
CALGARY (CP) --Tha Calsary Tourkt and Couventlon 
Bureau. an ambitious group, is hanging from a .shape)). 
limb alter signing acontract to hold the I~4 Miss Universe 
beauty pageant. 
The pageant is three months awayand orgacizers haw 
yet to announce who will pay/he $1.~.milllan eost. The rely 
stotements have eome from thece who won't. 
The Alberta nd federal governments have said they will 
notprovideany ef the$500,000 bureau president Jim Adams 
has asked for. 
City counofl decided the bureau could uee'W~l,O00 in.civic 
grants to help pay for the pageant, but said the money must 
be paid hack and eventually be spent on more iradli/omtl 
methods ef promoting the city. 
The bureau signed a ~(}0,000 contract with New York- 
based Miss Universe Inc. for the right to hold the pageant 
chring the Calgary Stampede. Product/on expenses are 
e~pectsd to emt another ~7(~,000. 
Adams said he eapocto the sale of Canadian televbdou 
fights-- those outside Canada belong to Mlas Universe lne. 
- -  to cover a blg part ef the cost. 
But a senior CTV executive, who said the network is 
prepared to outbid others because its Calpry affiliate has 
been hired to produce tbe Miss Universe ~m,  said the 
emtraet will bring in only about $1S0,000. The ¢fftolal 
reqnesled anonymity. 
Adams refuses to be specific about income sources, 
saying too much public information could kill chances of 
winning lucrative coniraets. 
But he said hotel owners have preen sad reduced rates on 
200 rooms, saving the bureau about ~00,(N0 in 
accommodation esato for 80 contestants end efltoinln. 
PROVIDE REVENUE 
Adams said ticket sales to preliminary rounds June 28 
and July 4 and the pageant finals Jtdy 9 should total $77,000. 
Reveoue tram printed programs and accompanying 
advert/Mng is expected to reach I~0,000. 
He declined to spe culato n what will happen ff there is no 
government funding. ; 
City cound] would probably be left lwldin8 the bag ff the 
pageant loess money. Last year's pageant in St. Louis, Me., 
lint S400,W0. 
"We'd have to look at bailing them out," said Aid. 
'Theresa Baxter, who convinced council to commit 
'inxpayers'. money to the pageant tom~;  
Ald. Bob]~ H~twkeeworth opposed the comndtment, 
Feminbt groups made the same eleim and prembnd to 
stase protests 
Officials in Edmontm said they fumed down a chance to 
held the pageant in 1962 because they feared cemplainte 
about asxualster~,otypin~ aed benause the six mnaths they 
would have had to orlanize was not enoch time. 
Adams aid the l~8eant isa bargain because itwill be an 
"unprecedented promotional vehicle for the city." He said 
600 million people will watch the July 9 finals on a live two. 
hour telecast. 
Harold Ghumer, president ofMiss Universe Inc., anld in a 
telephone interview Calgary would normally have paid 
about $1.2 million for the dKht to hold the'pageant but got a 
hargain because an unnamed Southeast Asian country 
cancelled out 
He said he has wanted to bring the contest o Western 
Canada for years. He didn't mention trying to convince 
~fficlak in Toronto and Ottawa to hold the event i~ore 
Calgary accepted. 
"There is no anxtsm In our pageant," (~ lu~r  I said. 
"There are no ataflstlrs. We're not interested In anyune'a 
chest size." 
Jackson stars in O'Neill revival 
LONDON (AP) - -  Few asters Would w ~  underlake 
a five-hour play; but for Academy Award-winning star 
Glenda Jackson, doing a revival ef Eugene O'Neill's 
Strange Interlude is'Just what the doctor ordered. 
"Thee is no continuum ofwork for an actress when she 
gels to be my age," the ,18-yasr-eld performer said in an 
interview in her dressing room in Croydon, south of London, 
where the 1928 play is having a try-out. 
"The parts are simply not there, and it's very difficult to 
find stuff you want to do that eoineldes with what 
managements want todo," 'she said. "I suggested Strange 
Interlude to Triumph-Apollo (the production team) 
expecting them to say no, but they asid 0K." • 
The show, a nine-act drama compared by critic Jolm" 
Gasaner to "a large imlx~mlontot novel," will begin a 10- 
Lagerfeld fashion 
week run a t London's Duke of York's Thin Ire on April 9. 
For Jackson, whose sharp wlt and intelligence shone 
through her Oscar.wiiming performaneen in Women in 
Love and A Touch of Class, Strange.Interlude marks her 
second theatrical risk in a row. 
Lest summer, abe appeared on'the West End, London's 
Broadway, in Great and Small, a play by the Wast German 
wrlter BothoSiratms, inwldch she appeared as an allenated 
woman amed Lotto who ends up aa a bag woma,1 
• Writtanin 10 fragmented scenes, Great and Small had a 
stormy try.out, marked by audience protests and walkouts 
and some harsh reviews. ' ' 
"I was only perturbed by the eouiroveray surrounding 
Great and Small - -  if people left with the impression that 
Strauss was a bad author or that it was a bad play," she 
said." 
PRAISF_,8 AUTHOR 
"I think he's a remarkable author and that it's a te rse  
play," sh e said, 
Jackson is adamant about introducing I the aneX. psoted 
into the commercial theatre mainstream, and she has 
sharp words for London's celebrated subsidized theatres --
the National and the Royal Shakespeare CompasS,. 
"I part/eulafly wanted to do Great and Small in ,a 
commercial context because of my feeling that, at ite more 
naturalhome like the Nal/onal or the RSC, It would have fit 
neatly into their cultural slot, which means nothing at all 
would have happened." 
Jackson expressed concern that "we're creating 
subsidized audiences rather taster than aubsldinnd theatre 
Still, one wishes she,had more lfl~e The'F.nenty'thun 
drawn a little Jnore from real people. It is only 
her education and recently that women 
knowledge than from authors have turned a 
personal experiun~. And sympathetic eye toward the 
she is on solid ground when men in their lives. 
she relates stories'told to And the impact a father 
her by womm aemas the has on a daughter Is 
United States. profound, according to 
For example, the moat Fields, who desc~-lbes the 
moving chapter deals with tortuous . changes the: 
what happens when the relallonshipmusttmdergoff 
father-daughter elation- , the daughter is to become a
ship .nears an end, as mature, well-halancnd 
• mid ,e -aged  women woman. 
prepare for the death of But she departs from 
their elderly fathers, other modern feminists in 
NO LONGER ENEMY her views on the "new 
Like Father, Like fathet~, ' ' or men who take 
Daughter could be an int. active roles in ralaing their 
portant book for another children, 
PARIS (AP) -- Karl Legerteld showed the first rnadpto- 
wear cdleetton under his own name today and the Paris 
fashion crowd loved it. 
The designer worked for Chloe until his contract expired 
last Dec. 31 and turned cut a smashing Chanel show 
'Monday. But ha ouklid himself today by opting for subtlety 
over splash. 
Lageffeld's big news was the urns of fan shapes in fashions 
that featured small waists and flared trousers ala gaucho 
or trapeze style. Thanks to Legerfeld, A-line pants are sure 
to make a comeback, winning out over the Ught styles now 
reason. The women's "Fathers who yearn to be 
movement spawned many honored on Mother's Day 
books in which women may bereflenUng society's 
examined their relation-" changing values. (But) 
ships with each other, their what a daughter wants and 
mothers, their Maters. needs moat Is a mother and 
Men, when they were a father, not two mothers, 
written about ut art, seemed nor two fathers." 
collectlu8 the donatinm at the end ol tbe day. _ 
• Daffodil Day began as a Cancer Society lmblldty evant in 
1964 when 8hannan'e husband, Harold, order~ an6 paid for 
~,0(}0 blooms to be flown.to Toronto frem,,Vaneouver, she 
said, " • - 
vofuntee~ distrmuted'~ binge to Um pubUc, i)Um~ 
flewer on ~ch pa~erby. Some of those given a:daffodll 
offer! to contribute, so the 'followin8 year Shannon 
equJ.pped hundreds of volunteers with bozm to receive 
domtlont • 
daUo~ are of ~ rang A,~ veri~ty:'w~ch t~  
society found were the most durehi.e. But there have been 
wbed the blooms ha~e been aFythlng ~t  I~tuti~tl. 
Last year, they were terrible because o~ a~i fng ly  
wet weather on Vanconver Island,"Shannou said: "But this 
year our maJ~" rappl/er has assured us of good flowers." 
She recalled one lime when the blooms were.still being 
flown enatand foul weather forced the aircraft.down i
Winnipeg. 
in Vancouver Island, Orngou, Washin~ton i~tnte and the 
..c~ maimnd. 
~'~he,:di~todlls arrive six days b~ t~ one.day 
eampaisn "and-are stored le the main 'Brewe l  Retell 
wm~, ,~S~=~'~d in an in~erv~e~,. "xt appmra t~t 
dnffodilk:imt[bee~ nJ0y"the same temporstui.e." 
Shatmon's Jeb'is to co-ordinate the whole f, ampafffn from 
ordoring Ibe flowers and ovedeslng S,000 ,volunteers .to 
seen onthastreeta, - -  People whose chtipllons are fulfllled by going to the Re ELECTRONICS D&D C A T E R I N G  "Beautiful," said Dlor's designer, Marc Bshan, who place, and that's IL 
attended the spening. American Lynn Wyatt agreEd, "Thers'sacertainamugneasaboutalotoftheworkthat,a ' " . 
pointing out Lagerfeld's "sophisticated, refined details." going on at the moment," she continued. "Thceire has War.ranty Work On '~' 
Among the 8 .rnat locks was a black.herdered fan Jacket In become aspeetetor aport, whleh I dan't hink It should be.,, Sanyo,  F isher,  Candle, York ,  Toshiba,  635-9297 grey flannel, worn over perfectly.cut trapeze pante. " Whatever her qualms about the present heatrical " 
Lagerfeld's salts had skirts of various lengths, and the situationinEngland, JaolsaoneomparesittavorshlytoNew Zenith,  Lloyds, • . 
best of them included fitted black Jackets worn ~ver York, where her 1900 Londm success Rose became a 1901 Repairs to all makes of Woddmgs-hnqueh.Partios 
Brnadway failure. Stereos & T .V. 's  
A D]MASTER " Book now for that Spring 
,,UO,A,~ 638-0775 ,or Summer event. "We were a disaster," she said of the Andrew Davies play TE R RAG E 
in which she portrayed a dlsoententod school teacher. " 
Jeasica 'randy played her mother. " ' ., 
"But it was pertly our fault in that we tried to inflate the 
prnducllna to something called Broedway size, which is -~-.+':-' , ..,,.:-. ~.. 
ridiculous," chesald. DAVID 3, DEDILUKE "f 
Jackson, who said her days of playing comic toll to the r..~ :'=..':,t~.:~'.';.;'~ :.........~,_~, 
likes of Walter Matthan and George Sepl  are behind her, , ' 
has stone film projects in the works. ' bRITISH CoLuMBIA LAND SURVEYOR 
She appears oppadte Jason Roberts in the recently ' . . . . . . .  . 
completed Sakharev, a film about the noted Soviet phyelcist 3305 KENNEY STREET. " 
and dtasldent AndreI Sakherov. And she will star in The • TERI~ACE, B.C. V8G 3G3 
Turtle Diary, a project funded by the new Udlted British 638-1449 
Artists, whose directorate includes Albert Finney, Harold : 
Pintor, Jcha Hurt, Maggie Smith and Jackson. ~ ~ " ~  
Beyond that, she admite the Job sltastlon looks bleak --  ,mr~ . . . .  
".nieu th~'a a andden vo~e for• middi.eged lad,., ~ ~H t b,l"~Vl~C~J~ ~ Wiqdshi8id & Auto Glass ,CBC diaims 
which, after Shirley Mael,alne Wins the 0near ( for Tersm.of MA~3 IAL A~l~ <LV~: Specialists 
Endearment), there may well be." . Handled 
And if no eatidaetory work appears, Jankson a id  she Learn  the Ar t  of the  Samvra i  
• "~ "4~"  ~ '*  ~ ' q ; ~ ,  . ~ • --Will Increase sefl.confl~nce 
; ]~{ ;~ ~ / ":. :..j ~/  - ,  .~.. • Call ~-0~3 ' 4711A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
--  ELF- EF N(E KA AIE- , - , ,  , . , , ,  TERRACE KITIMAT 
! F°r inf°rmati°n °n running y°ur ad in- the business 
. . . .  PaR opaz77On'  directory call 635-6357 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
6384195 ms Hal,,' 
TY  P i NO, PAGi NG, PHOTOCOPY i NG 
Alarm Mon i to r ing  for  
Tota l  Secur i ty Service 
Total Business Services 
contresting bright skirts -- especially turquolne or red. 
Hk knit dreH,  with their draped hips, had real 
sophistication. 
• The tour de force was Lagerleld's "mllie-feulllW drea. 
Mllin4eullle, which literally means "a thousand leaves," is 
a cake with layers of flaky pesh'y. Lagerfeld'e dress, which 
was shown in several versions, featured many soft layers of 
fabric in navy, black and prune silk. 
ADDS CLA88 
Sort pleats and buttons gave class to everything, 
mpecinUy the donble-brsest~ suit Jaekets. 
Subtlety dominated evening wear, with black sheaths 
taking top honors. The best were a dinky crepe dress 
splashed with a lame art deeo pattern and a group o~ gold- 
ornamented gowns called "African Queen." 
Valentines show Monday night, meanwhile, won kudos 
for Ida sophisUeatod cuts and use of black. There was no 
nutty fashion here, but d lovely group of black velvet suite 
and dresses h~hlighted by hot red and pink. 
Mint spectators agreed the lame-flenknd l~ld suit with 
wide black pfptog and pleated skirt succeeded bseame of 
the lovely fabric in burlpJndy, taupe and violet. 
Even more tempting wsa the lush black dinner gulf worn 
over a bright yellow satin blaise with flame or frond 
patterns, a total ook that was both conservative and sexy. 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient /,Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635-9418 
usiness directory 
1fl-4741 
Skma* Hall iJJi0ii0 .... 
T, e. S.C. 635: 103 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
& CANVAS WORKS 
Boat Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
• one or' re-cover yourseats. 
4 
RR3 Johns Rd. 6354348 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
KERMODE $1fAKE 
HANDSPLIT RESAWN CEDAR 8HAKE8 
,No.I-24", NO.2-PA" & No.I-18" 
also bundled cedar kln .d l~.  
Bal~nd endar sawdust 
RR4 Robert Jesaea 
Old Remo Rd. 
Te .ee 638-1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
OOX 441 
' ' TI[RRACF- B,C, 
635"5211 VeG 451 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space 
At  the corner  of Keith,  Kenney & Pohle 
--three bnlts, 113/sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overbasd door. 
Call DAVE McI(E0WN 
635-7459 
Local Stock 
A complete 'line of Janitorial Supplies for M0teh 
Ho!el, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly DelivEry to Kitlmat 
635-5501 
4530 KEITH AVE'NUE TERRACE 
,"the akllee offlcisla called to amra  us the bluoros were 
sefeand that hey were being kept in a nice warm hangar," 
she said. 
,We ahnost ~d heart failure-- ~e flowers must be kept 
COOL" 
Many other cities in Canada have adopted the concept 
ToronWs Daffodil Fest/val and in INI: .repreimtat/ves 
h-ore New York and Minneapolk came to interview 
Shannan and her volunteers on how to orgenise a similar 
evens 
